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Musical J 

\. B Bomxstatavy apends his summer vacation in Burope, 
Cauttis Unio has ‘sailed’ for Australia to give a ‘geties of concerts, 7 
Mras Erste Srewai 

ment in California. - 
.Avs per Ouzis to return to 

for & season of recital givin, 
Pox Wie B. Siexwoop 

é . u 
ar has falfilled a successful engage- 

Anorics‘in the autumn, 
i has given a'series of recitals on the 

with great snecess, ae 
. © puccespfully “held in many:  @hies, duri reek, 7 - t 

eckesfully revived iti Bostosfy= Performer of his.age 
Ciementine pe Vepe,bhe arranged t concerts in Austtslia 

~ Many Sgmmér' Musi ind Normal held during the months of July and Av 
Da. Dvorak is 

Schools, will be. “-/ “" peimrtom A ouare. Yancy 7 are 
ing his summer vacation 
ta return in’ Octbber. 

ha’ been secured by TSoHAIKOWSEI'S last -¢ 
ew York Symphony Mr. Walier Damrosch, 

\orchestya, next season. 
Mosro Tzacneas’ Srate 

‘Been treld in.New Yorle, Lil 
during the last week in Jane, . 

* Ma. WitutaxTorins hes resigned the ~ef the famous Apollo “Club, of Chicago, -« ‘that position for about tweuty-yeara: 
3 g Agummer idurin:Sweden, 

He wil return to America for 
he Sdathern Statea,* 

ION meetings have 
ndiana and Texts, 

a tdur.in January through 1 

Anton Szipt conducts the orchestra at Brighton Beach this summer, - The programmes are of the best; thas thakting it a favorite resort forjlovere of fine music.’ berg able s Ts American Symphony Orcheatra, of New York studied it as ope. would, stady a poem, committing it to Cit ill give w series of subscription, eomeere Rext yeh eye ying, Ghd stauza by stanzs. Parsaing season.” This is an organization of American born peer oul dcr reve him of constant repetitions 
players of orchestral inateamenta, ‘ z with instrument in hand. In fact}bhe would so impress zs 4 upon his memorp every note of a composition, its roses soa dynamic marks, articulation, ete., that when he came to po TORRGM I ne conte, Bive the work visible expression, it remained only to- Vexpr is eighty, and Ambroise homas is eighty-. apply the physical machinery Re could so well control, 
three. - SR Ripe pei .. , to ite ecopaitrtilon: atte proper heim eas em note ~ etme a hare pet ae Sppeared’ in its plage with fitting polish,. finia » and ex- 
2 Ruari it Verdi was recently given in Londoh. Ptssion, althoigh the artist may thot previously have J received. : i traced the intricacy of their combinations upon his’ - Maxvex Garcta, the te enny Lind, recently ‘instrament, ie “Such a method of study, not uncommon amongst 
celebrated his Pein i 3 m a ae great performers, ‘presupposes a thorough mastery of Ar Delphi itis siinoutiged that another ancienbbireek Instramental techniqud and the power to read musre in yon has been found by'éxcavators. all respects as o1f€ would read a Book, G. Henscurt has composed a Stabat Matef for soli, _ ‘The poiut of the imatter ig this: the mind must operate ° chorus and orchestrp, for the “October’ Birmingham before tep fingers, if an intelligent performance oh ere ‘ehtival. . : ~ a simple“melo e required, e@ dormant mind and ie agile fingers oné dften rung across, They are muck too igi Sren the jamous Scandinavian Gombarig?. common, in fact; and resiitfcom 4 too prevalent sottes pe seen made Doctor of Music, by the ‘ambridge’ that in musical trainio, j,-80 called, facile-nianipulation University, Bogland. . . . ~ "+ is the greatest, if not the only desiderstuge A Ropinsrzin theatre at Bremen ig proposéd for the _ It ‘must be understood ahere are’elements that enter” Production no this: composer's sacred operas, ‘The Tower wee snetrornent playifg that denne, for their ful as of Babel," Moses, a1 hristus, {- © ment, the concentration of all the powers of the , ; fifa Osea g Nahe Sit mind, There ia practice that ig worsé than. useless, be. : Wasyae e reads the honor of being represented | Cane it resulie ae nher formation of bad habits; there i Of 208 secten,than thosp of any other composer. Oat again that which is of the greatest utility, and. tends of 208 performances, OF were of his operas: ¢ tayard ‘a high level of atteinmént, Unintellectual Favs? wag witnessed.upon’ the stagé by Queen Vic. haTui scarum rembling up and down the compass’ of toria, recently for the first time. She had not visited the instrument, with ‘side incursions into the regions.of a theatte “before since the: death of Prince Albert; in. embéllishments, that under such circumstances are not 1B My adornments, represen the one; while that careful pon- dering of the value aid quality of each note, in its tithe ¢, and (intonation, exemplifies the 

Amunoise Tzomaihas lived to see the thousandth performange of his “Mignon.” 4 He has been decorated wel ; Brovidest cf Rea crott Of the: Legion of Ho, by the other. more careful student may seemingly. pragtiés Toss SF ca, at he, thinks more; and when he dost-pryetice | ip Josef Hofmann miade ‘en appearance. at St. James’ “With vous ml wae object in view. This heaebieves Hell, ndon; with great Success.” His technic.is con- because he concentrates all.the powers of ‘ind\ypon sidered perfect ands hia interpretations saaitire aso “th ct, He has thought-out how this nfte is to be 

relation, tone, ec 

- fingered, the best method to etiploy in a cefdlidr Pips . i > passage, the mot! suitable qua ity of tons fora ch ‘ es a hrese,.how this section is to be articulate |, or t] ‘ INTELLEOTUAL ATTITUDE, OF NATED 3 thythm mbbasized jin fact, his mind has inquired into > MENTAL PRAOTIOn,” ~~ % and provided for everything. ye ose ae ee A very large Percentage of the physical x tion, by |\ 
essential to the attainmenbof instra- | Dene 

mental proficiency, would be unnecessary, if the braing Pacanint, after the date of "hig emancipation from werd put parental control, ceased to practice in the sensein which It will. often be found that a few momenta’ ‘silent study. that word is generally understood. . Even whén rehears-. df Dme-complicated passagé, involving intricacies of \ ing with the orchestra, be; ‘ond 9 few isolated snatches,’ rhythm,.or awkward fingering, will obviate the necessity: more often than not played pézzicato, he rately, if ever, for. frequent. repetition ther the more. unintellectusl \played through those tompositions which, at bis con- attitude, implied by “keep trying it until-you succeed,” / ‘certs, delighted and astonished his audiences, Pheno~” imposes with its inherent tiresomeness and exhdwetion. ‘menal ability, supplemented by the most figid couree of process of silent study was no doabt practiced by digcipline and study on record, began when quite'a Paganini, us it hae been by hundreds of other instra- child” and continued during @ number of years; made mentalists to whose name the word ‘great: is affixed, him what he became, the most wonderful violiniet'the and 

could be expected to 

hag proved pf benefit to them, it will certainly “World bad produced, ‘To,euppose he discontinued study be #0 to your, The application-of brains: to your-prac- after having attained a famé, which he. did when still tice; and the résulta arising therefrom, had ita ahalogue quite young, is erroneous, ‘The works he performed _ in ‘moving essily by.meana of. lever in ‘thé hands were such as to demand constant study; for, be it re: child, a block of stone that ‘hitherto defied th ‘membered, he constantly added new compositions to hia atrength ofa man-—Condensed from The Dori 
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Suraged 10 co-operate with the other functions, | 



one.which is under-the contrél of the) min 
eye is oné which is under the: control of th 
ear may be trained to attention. Every a 
perience. knows that many‘s man’ who seems to havea 

“defective ear’ may ‘develop, great,musicgt talent nd i. 
wonderfil ear for music, simply becanse’ the process. of 
‘bringing the ear under the doinination ‘of the goul gay. 
bo successful.. This isthe first struggle of thé leather of. 

~ MUSIOAL NOTES. 

BYE, "EB, AYRES. 

‘Ons of the most. sensible and. usefal ‘monographs of 
recent yeard is @ book published, by 8. S. Guiry, ‘of 
Harvard. College,. entitled, ‘*The~ Provinee of Ex: 
pression.’*”Thie work shall< supply* us with some ‘music, to teach bis pupil how to listen. /The-attention ‘ythooghts for these paragraphs.” Whilé the book ig of tire gar to the movements of the soul ig what consti: aritten expecially. for syegkers; néverthpless, it deals tutes musical talent, Ae MES 

” with many art principles that relate directly to question’ ; 
of general art-interpretation and ‘apply quite’as forcibly” ‘ 3 pee to the art®f playing o dinging.as to that of speaking: | Evérf correct. lesbain dbpend fon re-seeing. -A Indevd, this is almost/thé only work on elocution which technique which is based jupofifechanical processes this writer has thoroughly endorsed ‘from beginning to glone ia incomplete aud unsatisfactory. The highest - end. Iisbases all art on ¥jtal principles. Some ofthese technique is simply that’which brings -into action the 

1 principles will be.enunciated insthese paragraphs. ‘For ‘personality. It is the revelation of the vital power of Te; he qiiotes ita Bulloy. the{fine. saying thit.truth-in the’ aftist"s eoul.. The performer ia not meray ” “Style is the man himsel®.” ae of our pianists endeavoring to express the feeling of the composer, he 

€ 

think ghat style is simply an-adj inct, that expression ia~43 expressing himself as influenced by that feeling. ‘The. . 
simply ‘an aggregation of nuanoes, that it ig sémething , emotion of Beethoven cannot be interpreted in exactly 
,sdded tothe man himself, whereas, th&true idea‘of éx-" the same way by'any two artists. Egch man must see.. pression is ‘tHat it is the revelation-of one’s inner life. _ad¥antages which hé himeolf feels, submitting himgelf 
The player is.simply an‘jaterpréter; his relation té . unreservedly to the composer's touch. \We sometimes music is not that of the compoger.; The composer is in- hear it aaid that there are two classes of axtists, that one 
a sense a Greative geffiug, whilé the player simply repro- expresses the composer and the other.expresses himself. 

. duces and'révesis. The,comporer is one.who struggles The latter is the true artist, while the former is only an 
to gain,pogsession of his realm and to convey sonie idea artisan. The latter gives ug soul, while the former only 
of tat possession, while the player is one who endeavors conveys sense. * *e ‘to enter this.domain and to niake. manifest the new life J 
which comes to himsélf throngh his.new principle. 

es eign Ss 
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Polished technique ixeminently desirable, butit is not 
necessarily artistic. " Whetpver: the polish hides the 
/Rerson it-ceasea to be art, Curry saya, “The trouble 
with bad delivery-nine-tenths'of the time is a failure to 
use the faculties of the mind, or & misuse: of them'during 

* 
ey, 7 7 * 

‘There is a vast difference between study and delivery 
in the ordinary mind. Sone think ‘that while the study 

{of a composition is merely a mental process, the inter- 
“Pretation of it, or the delivery of it: is sinfply. physical, 

~ Let- us meet this error squarely by saying that the 
/‘fandamental action in expression is mental.’ The 
true orator isnot one whose s/udy has been confined to 
his preparation and who is simply engaging in a physical, 
exercise while be speaks, The orator is one who, having 
made careful preparation, nevertheless thinks while he 
speaks, aid it ws'this-thiaking process which stirs others 
to think!” And so it ia with the artist,—let his pre- 

_ paration be everjao careful and studied, névertheless, his* . =.  §, 5 ~, 
Playing must Yeprésent present study, present interest, | We sometimes hear it-said of a player that he play: and also present feeling, One gan never excite a with too much expression But’thia'is an ignoran; 
thoughg in-another without thinking on his own part, criticism. It may be that the musician often indulges The thinking of yesterday will not do for to-day. The in the mést ridiculowa exaggerations in attempting fact that a pianist. bas spent a thousand hours in the give the expression of ethers, but there is really no such sareful study Of a Beethoven gonata will be of little ,thing as too much expression, for real expression, is value to him if in-his playing of that sénata before-his personality.’ This exaggeration is simply the éxagg audience he does not rethink the great composition. — tiqn of one who.is not hiniself, or who'ig adding somet Tho, fact that his emotions have been stirred by this to himeelf, and his performance is'stilted and artifici 4 ~magterpipce a thonéand times will be of little service to * This is always repulsive. If, i8 tia an attempt to accompli 
him if bis emotions are not stirred when’ he plays before something which cannot be a¢complished. his. ilies ike ¥ ’ 

A man must ’ 
learn not merely to express what Beethoven said, but to 
express himself ag being drawn out by Beethoven, . 

7 
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* * » a io ae ge —, 
There must be an extemporaneous element in all true fe 

Sree Deby ade The idea of tie tnalee-mmuat)be nee yee hen esi possibly be reedrded. It ia Satie) Bes he Seem Pesphanea oO thin ceeding coast be 1) ce yy baly Weide bare recorded, and the expression mast be found in the killing of a new soul: 
in dealing with this fact. Fact ia mere oxternal’ ‘body, The presentation of fact alone is dead and: lifeless/and , but trath employs soul in ite use of fact, ~The 

The printed page-is simply embalmed music; it is 
sailized poetry, The interpretation mast’ impart the 

manifested. The idea that a man-in-playing is a mete 
physical machine, is the fyndamental cause of much of 

‘ ge bad playing so prevalent at all times, Conditions 
: ay be prepared, but feeling itself can only be spontan- L2°P “eons, "There is nothing so ineffective and unnatural,” ‘™artistié, but ‘ ‘ : says Curry, “as stale emotion.” One of the most fundae _ average historian deal» merely jn facts, but ‘the artist 

mental instincts of the human soul requires that emotion * bets = small aralige of facts wiileths ges them their shall Be extemporaneousand spontaneous, Alll effective ‘merPrytation and réveala: their inner meaning and playing is dué to the direct possession and-reslization of Presse# them home upon the soul. After all, it is the- ideas and. sentiments at the moment they are played, @tistthat(brivgs us truth and thakes it a permanent living 
The vivid realization‘of an ideal alone awakens the same ‘hing. @be-history of England is better written by inaieiiee Shakespeare than by all the’ historians.that ever lived. : While ke mentions only a small proportion of the facts, 

~nevertheless ‘these facts. are burning troths when they . 
come to. us through the soul of gat artiat. 

an es wy 
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When we speak of a bad ear we have no refemence to 
physical defect. An exceedinglp-intelligent gentleman 
not long since expressed surprise at the musical ability \ 

_ of acertain friend whep he discovered that this friend Tt has been said th: was bomewhat defective in hearing, The good oar is have trath conveyed . 
at it-is better that’ men should not 

to them, than that it should be con- 

* violin FB, 

seu 
does'not 

musi 
that iE 
pretation, itis only a bare presentatio: 
Schlegel aptly teaches ue-that man’ ean 
his fellow. men but-himselfy ““" 

facts; earnest -#tady, careful application, mental and “*" spiritual, may result in (he sosimilation of theag fatts and it the-possibility of a -orrect-interpretation -of them, Do we not often heat” a godd player’ (one who bad | 

was objective, that he simply metged all his personality ~~ into the world about him, that he denied’all peraonat | 
expression, thatie had no selfish interest in any of his + 
art work. Bat thia"theory-of art will no longer bold: “ 
good. Hivery,gteat composer expragies himself. In his. 
gloomy midods his composition! ia gloomy, in his weird’ 
hours he gives’ expféision to’the weird, in the solemn 
‘moments of hie life"he writed/solemnly,, Ho givesto the. °° 
world his experience.and nothing-more. How such 
more glorious that experience-may be than the éxperi- 
enve of common mortals one may jadge bypntering into 
these great art works with some degree’‘of appreciation ; 
nevertheless, it, must not be eupposed for ‘@.mgment that 
the life can be separated from the work. i 

y 
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“ SOME ABUSES OF MUSTO. 

4 BY HERBERT 3, KRUM, ie 

~ Waite we daily hear and read-of the glories of musi- lal rvuimpbs while we become, impressed’ with’ the 
ideality of the artist's life; while we learn more and - 

—more-of-that-rare;pure-atmosphere by which artists are 
surrounded and which is thd ‘breath of life’’ to their —~ -—— 
nostrils, do we ever stop to consider that, together with 
the-beautiful side of art and musical education, there is 
another with which all,come in contact, and which pre- 
sents many things which to the genuine art lover must 
be considered abuses? Anything which will bring her 
into disrepute will dim the brilliant lustre of the shining 
wings.on which music floats calmly to the Utopian seas 
of self-contentment,’ “How much we car see of such 
abuses‘if we but will. (Zs there any expladiation quite so 
.adequate As this pf the’ feeling, all tod-prevalentpthat 
“classical” music is dreadful?—Can we wonder that -, 
people sonneg meg look, with a-feeling akin to pity/on * 
musicians when they are forced to listen to’a strigts, by 
Beethoven-or Schumann by a performer who-is Aot ‘de- 
veloped sufficient}y to: digest = Rondd,or Trdametei, 
and beg just about mechanical ability engugh to execute 
wifatewtr he undertakes "hrAhe higher pubs where he 

nndt belong? “Te not the attempt to present music one 
not capable of understfiding s Gagrant abuse of musi- 
virtue ?—Brainard’s Musical World. é pee 

, 
see, F A Bee 2 

—Some persons are ‘cursed, with.a genius for fault- « 
nding, and ‘they ought to be put out until they have 4 

learned the firpt elements of decency... The one man’I 
can do without for the remainder of my days is the little, 
self-appointed, bitter-tongued ‘fault-finder.— Dr. Joseph 
Parker. - Bl 

Thomas. 
indly remembered You will 

notdone if in from publishing you 
positio: eppengery: Se 
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F f OLERICAL ceitice, ar: 
Wootn that wé had more such delightful lay-enthusiasts 

ae the clericals, Haweis and Ajres.. Though’ perhaps it would be hardly. possible for the congciéntious artist to 
subscribe to ,all their ‘articles of faith,” 
POSH so. honost, cordial, and worthy, tha 

ig UNORTHODOX “NEWSPAPER _CRITIOS, 
+ The newspaper ‘critic’ is very nedessary, 1F you 

musical orthodoxy, ; 

THE ARTBT LiTreRsreon. 

As would naturally be expected of the devotees of a 
acience-ayt at once Ipgical and‘ esthetic, there are 
probably ‘few reputable tone-artists who cannot, upon 

~ cccasion,.write both entertainingly and instractively of 
their’ charming art. In New York, whete the artists 

literary are: perbisps as thick as “falling leaves in 
Vailombrosa,”” and as fragrant, we will mention 
but a few types: \ Dr..Mason, the ripe musician-artist, 
the judicial art-analyat, essayist, Sid careful. reviewer, 
whosé annotated litétary notes are as valuable as those 

~ 6f his musical editions; Joseffpfof the lightning finger 
and acute scholarship and equally facile and incisive 
pen; Sonnekalb, the artist charming, with pen Parnas- 

“sian ‘and rhetoric “graceful and finished as his latest 
genre composition ** Fsatasic Espagnolé ;” Amy Fay, 
whose pianistic attainments are only equalled by her 
splendid and inspiring literary work; Albert Ross. 

Jon Parsons, of (*synthetié method” fame, an aztist-of non- 
conventional litérary proclivities, logiedl, ‘an occa: 
sional humoresque movement gracefully inserted in his 
pen-and.ink sketches, These are'but types, for it’would 
be dense presumption to doubt that Dr. Dvorak, Camilla_ 
Urso, §,_B. Mills, Anton Seidl, F, Van Inten, Dudley 
Buck," H. “Ry Shelley, R. Hoffaian, E, M Bowman, 
Walter Damrosch, Dr. H. G. Hanchett, and'many others 
can write most delightfully and grécefally omgrt topica 

"whenever they choose soe to do. Eyen in Dkicago 
(which to many Eastern people seems on the confines of: ‘i 

pein would be considerably thinned out had their civilization) you will find a splendid corps of artis 
literary: For instance, there is Eat Liebling, of style 

analytical, incisive, -imspiring, and practical, an, artist 
~, who.can write and talk -with a clearness” aid “precision | 

only ,equalled ‘by’ his splendid pignistit attainment, 
Sherwood, also, whose giterary writings are aa exact, 
thoughtful, and. tastefufas his delightfal rendition of the 
“Moonligh¥ Sonata.” We could not forget Fred 

y Archer, the attist-essayist, the digpason of whose rhetasi- 
eal wrath can almost caus that onthe 82d foot stop of his 
-kiagly instrament, nor jerick Grant Gleason, whose 
fine revord as: composer, organist, and essayist, is a 
credit to the city on the,river Styx. Another excellent 
type of the musician-litterateur is the veteran editor ‘of 
‘Music, Mr. W.'S. B, Mathews, whose splendid talents _ 
have fallrscope in his delightfy) magazize of art. We 
must not fail ‘to mention, one more’ type of musico- 

literary character, Mr. J. A. Goodrich, the eminent'thep- 
riat and author, whose essays on musical subjects\are so 
marked for carefal literary style arid musical edacation, 
Neither ean we doubt that Olarence Eddy, Bernard’ 
Mollethauer, Calvin Cady, Louie Falk “(one of the 
basiést and cheeriest men in-Chieago), Herr Jacobsohn, 
Wan Seebodgk, Harrison Wilde, and’anamber of others . 
of Chicago’s Zeuial and eminent tone artists could wiite 
charmingly and educationally on their beautiful art, if 
they "were go madved' to dd. , These conclusive types of 
the artist-litterateur, selected from tivo cities goographi-”, 

BE. &, 
is deci 

is. is perhaps the 
most wonderful example of medical érudition on record. 
Possibly some Lgyptologist may tnearth some evidence 
to “break the record,” but it is exceedingly doubtfal. 
Not improbably, dur organist friend also had in mind the 
fact that many of our lawyers possess a ‘' merely legal” 
education. A successful law, nce remarked to mé 
that a college education’ was not ‘easential to success in 
the calling Blackstonian. ies would probably show 
that not more than. twent: per ent, of our lawyera 
and physicians are college’ graduates, ‘The rapid man- 
ner in which;some.medical schools “grind out” the 
devotees of physic and sealpel ‘is not a very high com— 
mentary on the mental sequirement necessary to become 
a “ddctor.” Tt is also a condition of affairs terrifyitig 
to the natural body of the average’ layman. I under. 
stand one Western ‘‘ college * grants “ diplomas.” (anre- 
stricted licénsa-to kill) at the end of twelve month: 
There are also’ “rapid transit” law schools where m 

“tare Blackstones are turned out in alarmingly: quick 
time., Asa rale, however, I infer ourhighest grade col 
Jeges of Inw and of medicine require a four years’ course, 
Lbolieve that ia the minimum for a high-grade theologi- 
cal course—which also, 

mentioned professions. A high-grade musical education 
should: embrace from six to eight years of careful, con- 
seientious, and severe study under skilled masters, and it 

een traly gaid that the graduate-ranks of the other 

ples'to-endure the amoiint of severe mental’ applica 
tion undergone by the thorou; dent of, the dificult 
art-soience of music. . And there are so'many co-related 
bfanches of study that a conscientious artist can hardly 
fail to be man of broad ‘and liberal culture: The his- 

“tory of the muse in all ages attracts his attention, and he 
is led tq study the history and character of the various 
peoples who have fostered the artim ity several atages— 
the political and religious problems whicll they grappled 

“ith, the rela:ion’of masie tothe history of" religion; and 

T believe, should require w higher—é 
previous literary training—than either_of the afors- 

‘could hay 
spoken in éuch ‘‘ unorthodox ”’ style of the clerical 
feasion—the st proféssion of all, noblest because of 
its high calling, and worthy’ of all respect, also, because” 
,of thé:brainy, cultured men enlisted under the banner oi 
theology. Musiciang; of all men, should; in the very Satute of things, be in hearty sytnplathy and accord with 
all that is high and good, Musicians of all classes have 
the least excuse for beiig non-Christians, A musician’s 
character-training should be fullpas much ,spiritual as 
(itetary, and where can they learn such grpat beauty of 
spirit and tenderness of feeling as at the feet’ of the 

_Master-Attist of Galilee?’ There they can dara humil- 
ity—and how essential is hamility before sutcess canbe, 
Achieved, especially in music, where self cannot: be 
exalted if'we would achieve great thitigs! Learn of the 
Master, and repeat often His words—‘ Seek ye firet the 
ingdom,of heaven, and.all these (other) things shall be 

‘added unto thee,?” ae , 

76 | 
< 
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‘ing'schoo}- ~~ 
rule, Hever 

/Gue dveragé young lady amatear, ante 
‘and bidding adieu to her music teacher, 
recruits her stock of music by purchusing, and teaching 

ie f greater, of even fequat’ difficulty with 
rafier="fiaiebing” 

u jonable dance 
music, and/pobsibly, occasionally anew and popular ~- 
drawing rebm-piece; but, if she ever (by accident) par- 
chides a piece’ of the same standard, in point of execu- 

vtionygs her ‘show pieces)’ it, ie never tngroughly and 
conscientiously leBtned, because “ jybis too Gitficult for: 
her.” Why ie it too difficult for her®Betause she has 
hot been taught the greatest of all lesaone—in musicas ii 
every other siudy,*-that of learning how to teach hers 

‘once heard @ young lady ssy, when asked to playa: |, 
certain piece of music lying on the piazio, **Oh, don’t “S- - 
ask me to play have only had two lessons on it, 
and Mr, ier) hs not given me theexpres:.._ 
sion yet!" -Thevinfereace on the hearér's miad.was, / : 
that if M+ had dove his duty by his pupil,’he would. / 
first have taka care that she bad the necessary amount , 
of mechanical execution to produce the required exptes-, : 
sion, next have satisfied himgelf that she thordughly 
aitlérstood the composer's expreision marks, and then 
have referred her to the composer. himself fur the ex. the power of music in the world to-day fromia mental; 

moral; spiritual, and psychological standpoint, 1 
led through his communings with the masterpieces of 
musical science and genjus to: sympathetically feél thé 
touch of génius, in the pogtio mastérpieces of literature, 
—tracing equally well-thé same divine spark whether 
existing ip guise'ot color, word, or tone-form, , He 
realizes and appreciates the inter-dependence of all the 
arts and professions, and, I repeat, the type of musician 
depictedsby the-Rev. EE. Ayres is an.auomaly-of tho 
fret water. Tho aforesaid ‘anomaly must surely have a 
“‘equint in his brain,” like one of Dr. Holmes’ well- 
meaning but oddly-constrosfed characters. Moat likely .. 
ho, would defend his narrow position by saying that the. 
men who have moved the world have been: men of one’ 

ceful illustration aid within our 
P would probably quote ‘Ada’ Gray; 

idea, and. to 

‘range chrono! 

ion, instead. of looking to ler feacher for it.— 
ip basrox. ee = i 

Rea : 
—Every one who has:ever.sapg a song or’played a 

piece ‘before friends, ‘knows Xho sgony of mina en- 
gendered over what ought to be the simple ation”of: 
“$ tarning ovér!?— bt, hesitation and pain’? {to 

lace of one, of the. entire music being 
‘odily into tha performer's lap—all of 

“more-one *hes-di ‘ 



RIANISTS’ HAND. GY MNAS! 

iUM. 
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NECON. 
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ral Discount (Teachers. 

TEACHERS’ TECHNE 
Pride $22.50." 

_ STRAY THOUGiTE, —~ 
; “Gir eA surhy, 

ig a part of a musical education.- 

* 
¥ 

T pray thee, tall ie how one who has pot/a’ high ro. 

Tete *s ? * - on : } Aci : 
Tivk1ing sounds‘have had their day, and the aha - Son of musical jdeas is now regarded as a basis of true 

Musical intelligence and intelligent interprétktion are more and more demanded of the musician, and ‘without, 
“the aroma of these to infuse into his work, only me 

=f 

| AVE MARIA (Rock of Ages). ° 
For soprayo, with violin ad Tibitum. 

dificult or of wide rango, Mail 
Price (60 cents) by the publisher, 

GN. FISCHER, Toledo, Ohio: 

By W..H. 1H. SMITH, pis 

&: 

A very effective solo, not led to any addrésson receipt of the 

a pase + thls Jorma TRELOAE MUSIC 00. Matioo, Be 

Tami, ele $1,003 Che ry ace Pay ent oti, Ore te se erates Sele a sane paper te a esse tay sea pees irae Metiet sal rogradee Wilat, besd Pasa of 

eras $5 ema, foniag A nb plane 
train, Mirae Whuscce 

“To be-téught the. grand purpose and mission of mug 

xa for hia art can imbue others with a high regard Tor th: a? Sarees . 

Donatello looked to Miriam for some signal, some sig 
whereby he might know her wishes regarding-the dispo- 
sition he was to make of his victim, how she gave né 
sign, but-did more,—she.gave Donatello such a look of 

“intensity and meaning that he read her. thoughts in the 
-flash of her eye, and, with a sudden impulee, hurled 
the man far over the cliff to his fate upon the rocka be- 
low. That look was hypnotic. It prodaced upon Dona- 

= : erity can Ite. = x «Bb 88a eB auee Scare ty? Wy FE Bee BE Soke Ba WS ac 6. ee: Ee Be. 33 7e WH Teacwers in common and music teacKers in particular Oo Z. S83 ae Bs: Eee a "ER ore‘only hurgin as tke best!’ Being a sort of public Des Fe SeR 32 58 A. +, 3° property,. ingtennich ~aathey. receive @ compensation Ee> $2 343 23 ga-° 2 Ef earned ffm ot the public crib, they ate, therefore as- so g8e Sovnesdn 8 signed # place in the social Kopper, that grinds out ‘all =5 Sx Bog cf F2ee, » 28 . signed api Hopp 8 oe => Sao Be 8 Bg a! sorts of grists ing manner that ia quite ¢onvenient and os a : y BE8 ge S222, $ becoming to’ this Idst afternoon of our advanced and bye 88 8.5 seg Paseo 6 8 boasted civilization (?). The position assigned fe not oS geo se] s205e 0! a Pca es aria ee gee gf ge° mS & ¥- °. always based upon one’s merit or real qualifications, but Eze) 85 23335 ef “g5 G2 ssoften savors'of personalism and creates a prejudico that On BE BSS #2: Byes 3 is sure to work injury. “Thi is neither right: nor just, = Bo Peewee PSSes Qs ut who will suggest the remedy? ‘where shall the fe. ’ wor Sg Bge “es gidee ge forsiation begin? Te-mune Hen h the Individual 
En] 87 23, SS Sasks & formation begin must’ begin é individual ; = zx ef 2g ae = aes gq" and the primary time is-cnow en .E 3B aff a ay : UNS A Sf BgR- Ss SSZe Bs —\ To the mojority of students the eudy of musie inte O28 ao Pe aes Bo d25c8 & ¢ _ ondary,~a thing’to be donned. and doffed at: pleasure j= bs go eef #5 83> Er -H 24 _ a mete matter of conveniendo} a pastitie.of greater or Ba SEE ESS 2g SEn eto ES tervatac, To change the arent popular opinion ZEM gePus seis Seyes 5.225 takestime and-onergy. The beginning of grow things Sey) 2° epeHaos FRESH £% is difficult, but already music is being regarded by the Ws A SSSaC SSS eE SEES —§FS more thoughtful,—by. those wllovare in earnest ny a'*Q BRE sca BSES Soe 3 %% something more than a pastime or meré accomplish- cc O e298 Sena suede es . % ~ Ment,and the dpinion will continue to grow, for it is a esis seeen sags 2° & built upow the substantiel, and the art is abundantly /Bplapegn S4a32 aie : 88 ob su ate 5. able to support the'claima hero made'for it. The teach- : 2 He 85 88 faz 8 3 ers'maust arouse at interest ; thiey are the ones to do it « a. z E DERE tO 7 = for they are more dirégtly converiied: in ii than any one : else. With a more general interest in the eubject, music L a will soon find ¥ta rightfulplace among the higher educa; 

ms = tional forces now, at work. Personally, whet are you’ 
doing’'to bring this about? ” ae 

moa ene a eae S g Va sii Oi ery ~ * - E ae i: Boa. In “ Marble Faun’"yon will recall the incident where , S| Miriam and”Donatello. were’ upon the cliff, and the man , ae who, for so many yeirs; had shadowed and: embittered : E Al her life, was not only within’ reach” of Donatello, -but in 
B his power. And when, in the ‘struggle-that followed, 

n 

no ‘leas remarkable than’ this, wheré effecte have been 
produced upon people by ntusic along; causing a-tempo- 

vrary insanity. Whatis the explanation of euch subtle 
ness in the emotional world? At the same tinle, music » ils béén used for the cure of insanity with the most beneficial: results. These are extreme cases, but they - 
serve the better to ehow the raige’ and power of music upon human life and the emotions; it shows that, if 
rightly employed, music may be used as a curative apent 

; tion the qnestion, the anawer always proceeds in the one 

tello a teuiporary insanity. There are actival occurrences, >have had su 

e-the hold until absolutely nécos- 
“tli practical ‘application. ““Here-4ze peor muaiciant oing from teacher to teacher, con- servatory to conieryatory;-trying'to learn the ‘best me- thods,” and each asually brings.a conbiderable change and corresponding l0ts. of Waliablé time. Nairé has’ given each person a-different physique, and has ah indi. vidual way of hia own in dete with it. Yet we.go to “work,.and warp and twist our museles, abd cramp ou¥: * hands and fingers into tha miost vhnatursl’ shaped trying - to get what is called “a good position.” We forget that the-manner should always be. secondary, the result prim- ary. It is the idéa ana herbest interprétation of it for which men of ‘genius strive, Granted,’ that a:jcertain 

facility of technique is necessary, but microscopic exac tude is not demanded so far as the series aE 7 
and method goes in acquiring that technique. One‘ha: 
‘only to listen.and watch the great artists in-order to teat and prove the’ validity of this doctriie. So from the game of tennis one may learn a lesson of practical valic. and application if they but choose to apply it.. 

Wuar part does the mind plity in musttal iiterprete™ 
tigi? How much are we indebted to the mental forces 
forall musical expression? What is the basis of mush 
ch effect and the mediam for producing thie effect? 
What the basis of musculafvontrol? These and mani- fold questions rush in upon us $0 overwhelmingly when- 
evér we stop: to. consider them. “Fromrwhatever direc- 

unerring path, toward which and from which all human 
thopght ‘omerges—the mind. What a wondétful ‘thing the mind is, defying, as -it-does, all efforts to analyze, 
coloring embtionally the-landscape of our lives, the great 
sea of our emotions and the vast ocean of all thought, 
Yet, like an olian Harp, it is so subtle and 80 delicate 
that the strings,of sympathy vibrate and find avehyes of 
expression in the sweet, responsive voice of music 

~ * > * 4 ei 

: Gomx"pipils are forever striving to catoh the clouds in . 
a net, as it were; ‘they attempt the’ impossible. They 
“<taka’a Yew lessons to get ideas’ and then inflate these ’ 
few ideas into “balloon'proportions, and at once launch 
forth upon the voyage of one’of Beethoven's sonatas, or — 
a Liszt rhapsody. The voyage is not a success, accdtd-- 
ing to the critics, and the seronaut wonders why, and 
finally concludes the people are not~educated ‘up tothe 
poiat of appreciating such classical music, What aval. > 
lapsed bubble-human vanity is, after all” Well, it ia 
good to be ambitious; but it ia bad to:attempt the Flay 
ing of compositions that are far in advance of one's abil- 
ity to exes ‘omprehend, orinterpret. Don't attempt 
to fly without wings, and don't fly igh until the wings 

t use to make them strong. énongh to. + 
“garry you over the mountain-top of tity Batter 
learp to walk well first... In other worda, however litte 
you,ging.or play, do that little well. Let your progress ° 
bave in it the elements of artistic th 
will be ablé to take the next higher stépy which’ leads 
toward Parnasaus, 1 ; ee 

for mental diseases, ‘The serioushesa of thig discussion, that you-have discovered a valuable medicinal spring on may, perlfaps,’be better determined when it is under- 
stood that ‘hospitals have been érected in® Paris‘ and. London in which mufic'is the principal faotor for: thies 
cure of nervous diseases. ‘Tho outcome of these experi i . : 

at waican’t drink it.” ae 
Mrs. "Newfad’s husband says, a similar thing of the 
ger that his wife brings him ‘out to hear, be- ‘Wegner operas, 

“cause it’s the atyle.” 

Pe ‘ 

ugliness, and you |. * 



Mrs. A. W. Jewell, Highlan ; A “even esi) 
Trio, Overture, Der’ Freischeuz, . Scherzo, Lichner; Sotatina in G,:Be Mazarka, Spindler; Avalance, Heller; Caricus.'Story, Heller; Spinnin 

JOHN F. ELLIS & €0,, = Smee 
Music PUBLisHERs, “Rew o 

; " WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Sweatt peel ins ast Hepa putea iy ua, For 

ethoven | Wanda 
‘Galop, Liehner ; 

Song, Elbneareich ; 

. De Grau ; Valse, Op. 42, Chopin; Duett, Bolero, Mosz- 
¥ ke Af You Lovo Be, Darling, ‘tell Mo with Your yes. Keys ° kowski Sh eee ah me ‘ . ‘A-flatand "Beflat eh ee bse setae 790 40 Kowaki 4 —_ eee Kasy range. ‘The most beautifal words and music ¢f any ‘/ modern song Thousands "ary ote of ‘coples bave been and ate Recital by Pupits of 3 _ Hollentiaugr, Jersey City, Z Bed the Answer, Darling, 11 My Byes. 60 y oe | A : az , Aer to the above.” Bids fair to re is Scena Nuptiale, Iatermezzo for 8-violina ‘and piano, ; 71 Know 9 Fair and: srotty Maiden, Koys:A-fat and B-fat:.. 40 Papini; Overture, Rienzi, 2 Ppiabos, 8 hds., Wagner; 
es Companion piece to #1¢.You Lore Me, Darling.” Wi Seat. u vi : i Fe 3 +, Rot hetitat pronounel this gue of the mat beating”, Rond Capriccioso, “Mendelasohn Gavotte, . Danse. Hl é Popular songs #¥pr published. Try a copy and you willeay © ~ Rustique, 2 pianos, 8 hds., Gurlitt; Concordantia; ot Pe as fade Andante et Allegro Marziale, ® piattbyy 8 hds., Ascher | it ‘ ir You Want a Klas, Why Take It. 40 Wedding March, 2 pianos, 8 hds., and violins, Men- i polis Sue td eulaing uw ci deléscha + Chacone, Durand} Scene de Ballet, Marsenet ; E f ; ae atkests he “Hongroise, 2 pianos, 8 hda.,. Wollenhaupt, 

ie f Nobody Kuows but the Mau in the Moon. 4o_ Marche 2p 9 oy upt, if Sentiment similar to the above, Som: eo ‘ - at oth ey mledloag 8 ENE Bevo Eng atber. Basle Prot of Miss Maud Harrington, Rochester, New Fork. Reddingtep,m:-w: i nig, Du for Fiagde, Marche" Trioviphata, Goria; Hunting ' Love ut Sight, ‘Concert Waltz Song. Keys A-flat and Bflayy 75 Song, Op. 68, No. 7, Sel ‘umann; Grandmother's Songs . One of the most effective songs we have ever heard. Yery No. 4, Volkmann ;- aaa Bird Wings; Hamma; . "| melodious and showy. Will bgulg dn encore orery time, ‘ Romance, “Rummel; Piano Dutt, Danse: Ruatique, ‘Twilight Tyrolean Sorenade 
* e A high soprano soto, 

brilliant, he cw 
Hamilet,’Dr. Francis P, i 

. As Sips the Little Bee, Keys F and D.. 40 
‘ * Because I Love You. Key U, F, and E-fiat 40 (es oy Iu Bye lo-Land. “Keys @, F,and’F-flat 60 

‘hege songs, while very melodious , are classi- cal in style, and wortby of a place in the repertoire of every u settee. ° - 
pillons Aler, Edwin, . i 

7 ‘This composer is to modern times what Chopin was tothe: ‘ past, | Wiehogt elulgprating, we ‘mentjon the following of his 3 compogitions * . For Uh, My Love, i Love But Theo. 6 ‘y My Heart Now Turas to Theo, 60 
‘Thon Art Like Unto a Flower, ra ~) Pe “ Alle Bad My Beart ie a Fairfield Seminary Graduating Recital, N. Y. : Evory one df the above a gem. '. Overteffe (4 hands), Crown Diamonds, Auber; Valse Steimmilller, Stephin. " *_., Gaprico<BW flat, Rubinstein; 2me Scherzo, Op” $22, ‘Aik Not Why. : . . De Kontski mata, Op. 14, No. 2, Beethoven ;.Rhap- 14 In My Soul Sweet Pesce Abidoth. sodie Hongrois, No. 6, Liszt. ‘ Ges Rightrsith eet Toles, v * . U Thou, the ‘I'rue-and Only Light, i zy } 7 i . 

a We! cen specially recomend any of Fall of the “atore; Repital by Pupils of Adela Van Gumster, Utica, N.-¥. dium, range; English aid-German words, . . ; Tipinblen Ae ipa eas aie Trio, Turkish March, Beethoven; Fantasia, Op. 12, Strelezk!, Anton, es No. 1, Mendelesohn ; Sonatine; Op:'20, No 1, Dussek ; & Sparrow's Song. Keys Ata and E-fh 4° Gavotte in B fat, Handel; Spinnliedchen, Ellmenreich 3 : Been in My Mamry, | Tam Valeo, fa. Impromptu, Schubert; Tanz: Vergnligen: Scharwenka; . * Gently, ¥e Billows.. Duet for Sop oo ~Mazarka in BYsinor, Meyer Helmand; Melodie, Solda- Toll Ma, Sweet Bos: 
dios Aesin 

8 of the Dour Ones 
This distinguished 

40 
40 
40 

teninarsch, Schumann ; Valse in G, Schubert; Fiir Eliee, 
Beethoven; Aragonaise, Massenet; La Gracieuse, Bohm; Sonata in C, Handel; Minuetto, Scharwenka ; 1p x 

‘Known that a descr! Jon BF bls 0 -~*Ruatié Dance, i, Menuet 41'Antiqae, Pader- _ Oppenteim, 1. a. ie has Tepes; Grand Polonaise in Hl fit, Weber; Figaro, The Gipsy. Waltz Song’ 
‘Remonstrance’ 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Conservatory Music, 
see Vivian Ingle, of Masts 

Piano Duo; Hommage A Haendal. Op 92; Moscheles; 
Piano Solo, Capriccio, Op. 22, Mendelssohn; Piano 
Solo, Scherzo, Op. $1, Chopin; Piano.Solo, The Night- ingale, Liszt; Piano solos, Einde No-9, Etude No.9, Op, , 26, Chopin ;’ Piano Solo, Concerto, Op. 25, Mendels. 
sohn. ; i - 

Recital by Pupile of Miss Octa.E. Wise, Adrian, Mich. 
Gigue, from French ‘Suite, No. 5, Bach ; Intermezzo 

Pollaco; OP 

Néney.. : 
‘The Song of Yeeter 

This distinguished and successtul c 
no words of commendatian, : é 

Kimball, Dr. &. Ss: 
nd F, a 1 Told the Rose Thy Nemo. : i 1 Told the Roce Thy Ni time Keys cert, Op. 86,,MacDowell; Egmont Overture (two. Hat, A-flat, and F. 60 Gavotte- 60, 

+g, aitont. 6 \. Spow Dowia tok 80 + Iw Absoueo. Baritone in D, Base ins DAS 50 . Dr Kimball is one of the most promia ecéaat al ‘qocAl teachers {0 this section of the country, nod ao mee poser i unoxcolled, We nano only afew of bis compositions, 
ne a: —— , ~ 

Ask your music “dealer to send you, thie music for selection: Every 
first-clasa muaic store hog our publications in atock ; but Mf, for any reason, your music dealer camaot ar will not furnish sanie, write direct to us and wo will send prowpily, with the priviage of returaing what ‘you cannot use or do not care for, : 

9. 
- | JOHN F: ELLIS & Co. 

° © AYE PENNSYLVANIL AVE: NW. WASHINGT, LG 

ee eg £ 
a ie ea 

Weber-Czerney j+/ 

. complete catalogue, seud us your name-and address, Doett,. Mazurka, Weber; -Glueckwu: inchea, Ocsten; i Sones » Pomponaetto, Durand; Minnetto, Op. 78, Schubert; 
: : « _ ‘Melody in ¥, Rubinstein; Gavotte, Bach; Feu Follett, . * Smith; Hubbard T. 

i 

how faithfully th 
his:bosom aid aie into sa ag =) peat mae ee ed 

» —Masic for me, you must know, isa ¥ery solemn nat - ters ab solemn that Ido not feel iusself Pataca in try: ing to adapt ‘it to-any‘aubject_ that-doea not. touch me,. heart and S0ul.—-Mendelssoln, shear aint 
—Thie first stép to self knowléd Nor . gan We altaiats any kind of Boe ledge except bya: Tike’ process.-- We must’ fall on areknees’at the thres- ’ hold, or iggsshall not. gain ‘entrance into the tent: * yaoi : ae : Fan  —!" All artistic labor should be accompanied by nats ural gifts and facility. . The most “enthusiastic and pers * sistont Inhor without facility and ift amiounta to peda: |). foee. Gift and facility without Iabor,amonnt to artis inefficiency,” —-TompELiE, eo ete 

te 
“WDhere’j something very wonderful in music. Wi ait rk a @ if. a speaks r cies ‘ straighi/to our hear 

derful charm ‘n individuality, and while we dhere to the letter of the'composition the more of our.own spirit we put into it the better.—J, VY, Eastman. |, ee: 3 ee ca 

inflnende over the 
humin race at the present time as the art’of music, It 
has become so thoroughly'e part of our exiptonce, that, 

‘ se xt 
—No artis exercising such a atrong 

we rarely pause to consider to what.an extent we are, ag it were, enyeloped in ita aweet sounds, or how irremedi- ablé its loss would be to us.—John Strainer. “ 

7—M. Paderewski in a recent conversation, remarked: —'CKt the early agé of three I used to creep to the piano and listen to ‘the sound of thé notes. When I was ixy + I took my first, pigno lessons from a bad violin-player. I 
think that, after all, Nature was my firat teacher,” he continned-meditatively, ‘for she taught ma to revere 
‘het sounds of forest, field, and brook, her atir of livirg growth, her gmilea and tears. To'this first mueic lesson my imagination owes much of its objective material.” 

< 

—There is nothing like charsataieee and the compiler 
of the Boston Symphony Concert programme evidently 
agrees with the axiom, as the following account of the P 
way in which ‘ Dvorak” is to be, pronounced shows:— 
The right pronunciation df his hame is not easy to in- 
dicate. , The syllables are divided as follows: Deo-rak. 
The Dv is-pronoynced like Dow; the vowel soutid of the 
firet syllable is that of the aw in law ; the Czech r is pro- 
nounced exactly like the sia pleasui®, there being no : 
sound of either the Englisb-or the Continental rin the, ' 
word; the vowel soind of the second syllable is that of“ 
ain father, but shorter; the accent. is strongly on the 
second sfjlable. ..The name. might. be- phonetically 
spelled-in English Deworzhack, the'r being silent, 

The people aré becoming educated rapitlly. The 
.stondard’of our home. music is rising every, year, 

and upon"the executive a 
musical performancesy, ° 

ing under famgue inastera, 

Thig makes corresponding d 
‘powers -of those who.take 
Hundrede‘are every year sti 

tie 

, expected to- ) rs 
made to’ mueician- |. 

e 
and expressi 
at of music ex 



. 

, us for catalogue and Prices, and any 

= a ee a kinds of hand guide, ealcilated to niet, poai- aes : tion of the harids., Of these thereyare two mi Be) des @ dates—Sichner's and Bohrer's, -I'do.not know high 
aT Eup _ 

WOULD you get'a Piano if you i , 

Ke_rimM ER Pr ANO CG O. applied with discretion and moderation, promotor equal, 

+7 WHERE ARE-WB AT?"—arROWANIOAL ‘+ 9s} 10 PIANO PRAOTIOE, - : fy eee 
a BY.W, 8.3. MATHEWS." i ste ar TRE * Br mechanical aids to piano practice T mean all gorts “méenta of apparatuges designed, to take the place of actual Keyed practi ard practice, or, ; 3 These. adventitious from ani ea Sauer Oo 

‘CONSERVATORY GRADUATES, ° 

8 : LANDON, 5 erhood ‘Technicon, which is:a complete gymnasium forthe hand.” Then there are the ‘various 

is best, or whether either of them is 
ae "* “Virgil Practice Clavier, mplete keyboard, . becanse of their better advantages the: 

. about half an ouace 
ta 

ys are put down promptly. These can heshut.of of the ill,” The theony, ol legen on this instrnment-is that .thtrefore tu : 3 et f en the two fingers pass each other precisely on the better equipped for good" teaching than are most all- * knew you could get a FIRS#=—Why op and dows respectively. in performing two suc- of. the young teachers, of private masters;-be-these oy ceasive tones legato, the up click of one key will merge mbstere even especially gocd. and thorony Higies = 

CLASS INSTRUMENT for $175? Pith the gown alick of the other, and only. one sound 
iatrument represents a great deal »Work. a nee : 

4 x ‘ op aludy, and it'hae feschrd its present form only.atter  Conscévatory gradaathi. are fitted’ for carrying on Gur plan is to sell direct to you, NO about ten yesre’ constant expermene me Part-of its. clags work in eubjecje that come outside of prisaterlen BIG PROFIT fe hed sh ] a i penton, Mr. A fe Virgil i Paball have more 10 sey cf son giving... They can condact classes in “Theory, ‘ar- aes or the dealer, no com-~ ie question is as to the applicability of any of these’ mony,. Andition, Analysis, Phrasing and Expression, i Res Sak tg Geg~ Mstramenta to teke the place of a.part of the time now Musical History and’ Bidgraphy, and in Museal 7 ae mission for the friend wHo introduées+ spent upon the keyboard. Ba ig, whether such a div. thetica: They aro.in a position to give pupile a deeper a sion can be ‘ade fo the advantage of the pupil, ejther ... ' aaah « ou or the solicitor who calls.on you, in.the outlay of aerve forep inn given qualliy of atic: © insight, and to interest them ‘more than can the young x mes . zt ment, or for securing a better result in the way-of evenly tesohera who have not-enjoyed such advantages. : Their Ps i developed fingers, or for the sal We have no agents, and do not em- the niusical quality of.the playi a the } ‘Gnally attained. This quantities of the best music, by attendance at recitals and sae is & great.question which most now be faced, and which, wae 4 rae A 4 : Rectien oe B to a greater extent than is ‘possible to amost © [| ° , 
loy any solicitors, and conse ueéntly., in fact, is engaging more attention from the better Claes “Concerts, . ft pte olin ome 

aPiOyany rae . ae quently of teachers thas Perhaps anyother connected with piano any pupil of a private teacher. ae daily Pras 7 is & it. teaching. : 4 UIE Rey i has been‘in hearing of teachers and students, and they 
save you.all this expense, whieh does sped mertion aba eenatts of the diferent instraments 1 bave heard that of othe? ¢tudents, thie doing much to- ¢ . Pitas: mentii e-eminent pianist Sherwood, who m: » i . + * 

“not improve the value of the Piano, preatueolibe te hnicod, requiring many, of hia pupile ™#ke the pupil sot a higher mark of attainnrent, aa mell : J ; >< {0,80 through an Uaborie training for, what he calle a8 go's belie aeality of ror ane sot but certainly “does incyease the cost, {building up” the weak side of the hen and making . But not all graduates deyote therisclyes to nfusic 2 it equal to she strong side. Also: for-bringing out the ching. Whi ‘this class of amateurs do?. T! i gt : ig “trenath of tho fourth Sager, and ite individuality of “acho What can thie clas of aa lee Bee You have’ nothing to, show for this ‘fevos against the hampering’ influences of the appar- knowing 80 well what: great worth th pore! ae : s a ently useless small muscles and tendons which restrict class music, can be active in organizing musical clube useless dealer’s- experises and agents’ itsnction. In this direction I ought. perbapa to refer to and societies for selfimprovement, They‘can be active 2 * iis Ba pita eet te hampering, veuden wich in promoting recitals, and eres by ue Ka artite be & ‘ ¥ J if that shall leaven 
done many times, and T am told with good results, +, ‘They can make themselves “the Iéaven that Bren, et * hi At the dpponts extrane née all thie ‘mectsuteal view of the wholeTamp.” ‘They can recognizé the best wusical - 

them: you must naturally pay all this ~“the-art-of piano teaching is that held by many teachers, worth among’ the teachers of their communities and 3 upon entirely different grounds, among themselves. -For give them an.active support‘by using influence in. their 
es ? “5 ehichsir-é instance, my own general impression has been that inas- oe : . 

additional’ expense, for which y OU Sct. much a the wren object of taking lessons upon the. bebelf, thus raising the standard of music about them. ee pisno is in order to-ba able to play it, and to play good . Not thé least good done’ by this inflaenge, will be thé 2 Our Piano$ are Rosie unon itl base fet obliged to direct. my attention fact (hat young. musical natures will be saved from the ° : . P to two mei poiute—keyboard mastery, aud the devel lasting ‘deformity sure to restit from cming under thé, - 
e ivily opment of taate.. That is to say, to do.the thing well,. + * + * 

known throughout thé’ civilized and-to select the, best things to do, because these are. banofal indaence of incompetent teachers. ; w Pree “best worth'deing., There is one point in favcr of tke graduato that in world. © manufacture our own. “Another.friend of mite, Mr. Emil Liebling, who ie wae coudidering. “A’good-eontarfators makesautat “Pianos. and tok ~ one of the most gifed jus engaged in iygio in thie ip lgnos, an sen. them to you on’ country, tal es a differents ie Femarks that as a Same ee * + mm 
ae you rule be bas qbserved that expat swimmers aeqaire the 8 Position when going out into the toupical world to still 

es conservatory training hag made them acquainted, with 

commissions, but.in buying * from 

no value whatever. 

3 
thirty days’ TEST TRIAL if you art in the water, expert wheelaen upon the wheel, and advance. They have the power of indefinite. self-im- ae 

i . $ 
expert tight-ropd walkers upon the rope. So, ho says, provement, for théy fiaté a soul theoretical knowledge. if one wants to learn to play upon th piano, he believes y kenc ic, rather thi ly how to Ft the beter to'go aboutit is to-attack the pianb itself, Of the art. They know musio, rather than only how ir. C, to. suit all _pocket-books, ‘Write to Yiows of.art, and particularly of mausfpal art, holda that and also the best teachers bf our cities, know to what » 

’ desire it. We make the terms of sale 

further information you may wish. 

& —_==—_  .. one t 7 pupil fret ployed a gonatd upon’ the clavier and theh ~ performors only: | ae upon the piano. upon .which she had not.ontil that Af ° . ‘ 
ri : 5 oe Lo eit e moment played the piece one single time.- Setting aside —~Inf'teaching scales to young. pupils, always suggest 
Factory, WarEROOM, AND OFFICEs, ° the obvious improvement of thia method in many ways . ¢o their minda the sound ofa peal of bells being carried = ’ over. that followed by Padereweki in bringing his con- on the wind—now distant—now nearer—aa the idea ceptions of a master-work to complete expression va never fails of boing a valuable auxiliary in cultivatin, 8, a } TeR AKG PEAT ee emon the Teast pointe night abd day for months, fat gorade of the eect ae in faltivatin IN LEU ia ideathe whel ioe vie ot 
o HAZLETON , PA: until. it answers, to his idea—the-whole work being- for 

many - 

‘There is no: quedtion at all that the Virgil. practice, 
‘ity of finger power, ‘Itvig aleo quite certain that tone. - and drill. —The Dominant. 



RHE ETU 
‘LIFE OF BIO HARD WAGNER, 

WRITTEN BY HIMS| 
—_— 

PIANO MUSIC. 
|. _ “PRANO-8LO, Nee 

dex, V., Love, Romance, Op, 67. Eight instriiotive 
xhP patents 

3, Berensa sonal 

instrnctive! 

art, either; the whole sense of beauty escapes him. He 40 stands, in his peculiar line, in an-entirely isolated. 
40 tion ; on his aide he. his only a troop of idolaters, who, 

‘themselves mediocre and withont the slightest judgment, {g- Welgome in him the creator of & brand-new masical’ system, and.‘entirely turn his head;—and all others 
40 avoid him ass madman, E 4, 48, Thg Italians gave the ‘last blow to my earlier. trivial ” fg views regarding the material for music. These most- 
175 lauded beroés of song, Rubini at their head| oroughly 
20 disgusted the with their performance, - The pubic betore 
$9. which they sang did its-part in producing this effect upon 
-00 me, The Grand Opera of Paris left me utterly unsatis- 78 . fied by the want of all genius in what it accomplished. T found it ll only ordinary and mediocte. ~The mise en scone atid’ the decorations-are, to. speak frankly, what so pleases mé most in the-whole Academie Royale. de 
zB Musique. The. Opera Comigue might‘bave come much 
‘9 nearer to satisfying me; ‘it has the best talent, and its 0 performances-have a completei character of their 

~own,-that-we.do not know ii a What is written 
for this theatre, howe: ga to-the-worat-matter_ 
ever produced in a time of th cg of art ; whither 
hag the grace of Mehiil, Isouard, and the younger Auber 
fled before the unworthy quadrille rhythms that aléne 
nowadays clatter thronglrthe-theatte? 

The aly. things that Paris contains that.aré worth the 
consideration ofe musitian are the orchestral concerts 
iu the salon of the Conservatoire. To performance of German instrumental compositions ‘at these ‘concerts 
made-a deep impression on me, andinitiated me afew 
into the wotdrous secreta.of trae art. Whoever desires 

7 to ktiow-the Ninth Symphony of Beethoven in its perfec- 
tion, muat hearit performed by the orchestra of fhe Con- 

o/‘ servatoire in Paris. These concerts, however, stand 
40~absolutely-alono ;_nothing else is to be joined with them. 
40 _T hardly associated’ at all with~niusiciang;--savents, 
49 painters, etc., made up my gircle, I had “many pleasant 
40, experiences of friendship in Pari ¥ 

‘Smith, Wilson @. 
jase of the Butterilies, 

Sternberg, ©. Frivolettc, Valse de 
Ttalian ‘Up. 492 

Bees lon, Op. 05. 
Strelecki, A, Mosaio, Album Musicale, Op. 

No, 1. Minuet .... 

SeSSESEES 

tis. 
As I wag so utterly without prospects for the immediate 

ié-Paris; [again took up the composition of my 
‘“Rienzi.’””? I designed it now for Dresden, firat, because 

33 knew that there was the best material at that theatre— 
Revrient, Tiahatacheck, and others; secondly, becanse I 
could hope, at my first introduction there, to depend 
upon the acquaintances of my early daya: Inow almost 
entirely gave up "Liebesverbot.”” I felt that as a 
composer I could no longer feel proud’of it. 1 followed 
all the moreindependently my true artistic faith in con: 
tinning the composition-of my ‘' Rienzi.’ ‘ ia 

Manifold difficulties and'very bitter wantencompassed 
my Tite at thia period: Meyerbeer came:suddenly to: 
Paris for a short’time; he inquired: with the moat 
friendly sympathy about the pdsition of my affairs, and 
wished to help-me, He also put'me into'communication 

. : a. 
RSlling, 0. pieces with, futare buds, Op. 818: “Lwelve instructive. 

> out ootares :— 

45 40 

-PIANO STUDIES, ETC. : 
Biemann, Dr. H. . Comparative Piano School, theoretical and™ 

practical. A guide tothe study of the most important educational , 
Works for the Planoforte, completed by the addition ofgelected, 

dist Henan see $19 With Léon Pillet, the director of the'Grand-Opera’ There 
2. Prelimiasry Technical Studies for developing strengih, W68 €ome idea.of a two or three act“opera, the composi- 

a independence, and fisency in the fingers, for producing tion of which should be entrusted to me, theatre, ¢ ee rarioas Kad of touch, and for insuring control of " T had already provided myself for the occasion with 
Ps 8, Melodic Ornaments, Di ‘ornd- the dcheme for a libretto, ‘The Flying Dutchman,” int of melody Gorroctiy and oro fatylennnbi-80 - whoo intimate sequaintence I had made at sea, con: . 4 Rhythmieal = Problems, ‘Trjplets, Doubiets, Guartestet- tinually enthained my fancy. I had become acquainted; 

aes - too, with Heinrich Heine’s peculiar treatment of the- 
legend in. one portion of his Salon.” Especially the 
treatment of the delivery of this Ahasyerus of the ocean 
(taken by Heine from a Datch drama of the same title) 
gave me everything ready to use the legend asthe libretto 

s -VOGAL STUDIES. 
Hauptiier, Th. Volos Culture, A now theoretical and praotfal 

sehool of singing for the use of all voloes according to the most 
approved principles... 

: : “ORGAN... of an opera, I came to an understanding about “it with 
<The Organist's Album, A collection of classical and modern Heine himself, drew up the scheme, and gaye .it to M, od Oy oF Ente chureh ‘and home, seletied and TgomPillet, with the proposition that he should have a 2 ‘Two volumes; each: AS wses61.50° French libretto made from it for me, fe The first volume contains 78 different choice piscos on 82 pages Everything was probe cht, Jay ‘when Meyerboor i of muste. = “3 ~ again left Paris, and I had to leave the fulfilment of my ~Gampiete catalogue of pulllesinus hitalahed tree“ef-charge, wishes to fate.’ Soon after I was astounded at betog im ee wt 

formed by Pillet that thescheme I had handedin'pleased 
him so much that he would be glad to haye.me part with 
it sltogether to him, He was, it appeared, under the 
necessity, in fulfilment Of an earlier promisey-of at.once’ 
giving another composer a libretto; the achemé, I had 
prépared. was precisely fitted for the purpose, .and | 

on application, i : 
“Any of the foregoing ‘mentioned compoaltions sent fof exanal- 
nation, % 

’ 

©... Pairs WM, RORLNG  OS—Inprt, 
Ss f 

. thing ‘more than 

Stale. Of cow 
2d: 

‘T received. 
“Leipzig: the opera, it was said, was not exactfy fitted for 

ae 

. —"Toarry my ideas with mg4ée a. long time,” said |. 
he, {frequently a very, fore, *before: T write them * , 
down. My memory isso. reliable: that I. am certain 

“have once created. 

console tyself fo: 
this presumption, 

sent. it'withoat.delay to 
This culminating point of my- 

wantand misery ; it was then that. wrotetorthe Gozette __ 
Musicale my little: story, 
HMusrkers.in Paris.” in which I 

that ‘my-opera was finished, 
for along time after 

a scbeme of a libretto forthe 
‘SE lying “Dutchinan-’” bad already heen put into the haiids of a writer (Paul Fouché), and-Faaw tifat unless 1 
finally consented to part with it, I should be cheated out 
of it altogether under one.pretext or another. So I gt. _ last agreed, for a specified sum, to give up my sehen 

othing more pressing to do than to 
altogether, 

~ This left me with-r 
put my subject inté German verge yeeth But to com- ~ 
pose it I needed:s piano—for, after a nine months’ inter- 
ruption of any kind of musical production, I had to work 
myself back into the musical atmosphere. I hired agigng. 
but when it had come I yralleeg bp t it in an agony of 
anxiety’; I feared to find that lw eto longer a mosician. 

I began with the sailors’ chorus.and the apinning song ; 
everything went easily, fluently, ang F fairly shouted for’ 
joy as felt through my whole being that I was still an 
artist: In seven weoka th opera was finished. © 

But at the end of this-time petty wants and necessities 
again began-to oppress me, and it was:two ful] months 5 
before I could write the overture to the completed opera, 
though T carried it in my mind in an almost finished 

had no-Wish so strong as to-secure 
‘performance of the opera in Germany ; but 
unfavorable answers "both from Munich and. 

“se 

the ap 

Germany. * I—fool that I was—bad thought it fined on’y 
for Gérmanyy for it tonched chorda that can‘oyly vibrate 
in a German. , 
* Finally I sent my work {8 Meyerbeer, at Berlin, with 
the request that he would procure its acceptance at the 

‘Theatre there, and this was before long effected, 
my ‘Rienzi’? had already been ‘accepted at 

Dresden, I could now look forward tg the production of 
two of my works at the, first of the“German. theatrés. 
Tuyoluntarily I had-the conviction forced upon me. that 
Paris, oddly enough, had been of the greatest service to 
me as far ag Germany was concerned ; but in Paris itaelé 
Thad no proapect of success, and I left it in the apring 
of 1842. : Ae cop 
“For the firat time I saw the Rhine; and with bright 

tears standing in my éyes, I—poor artist as I'was—ewore , 
lasting fealty to my German fatherland. “ i 

~~ 

even after years,. never to-forget & subject which 
1d. I altera ‘little, reject a little; and 

try again, until I feel am satisfied and have found the- 
right. Then begins, ia my head, the process of work- 
ing it.out; ‘and as I am fully conscious of what. I want, - 
the original ides never Iéaves me, but it rises, it grows; 

see it in ty mind until itie'a completé pictare, The 
committing it to‘paper Ido. fast enough, and though I~ 
have sometimes several diferent works in hand, I never | 
confuse gne with another. Where I take my ideas from | 
Ican bardly say; they come by themeelves. directly or 
indirectly, ra nature—in’ the woods—walbing in the 
silence: of the pight—at sunrise 
certain» mooda,.expreased by the | 
in music. Ag they roar and sto d -sount 
almost grasp thém with my hands, until at J 
them before me‘in notes. thio 



~... BOOSEY - & CO, ~ MODERN MUSIOAL PRoGREOS~ 
NEW YORK. \” LONDON, . ~ 
The following is a selection of our recent and ‘success = Ar ‘ones the ‘moat subtle and thé ful Ballads, Songs, eto., eto. |» “arts of expression, Music has mide the a of ll-the arts, “Th The Holy City. Srerasy. Abas, arqunds Music his rolled éround and on and up! ‘s Adieny Marie! Srrezzy Apaus All the great works in sculptured, Painting, ete., are in *~ Never a Rose. -F...A, Cows. 

o 
the far past... Wi for_s.duplicate Van- Listen to-the Children. F, A, Cowxy dyke, Babeng, Ba 

} Hopeitone. : 

BY FANNIE wDcaH THOMAS}; 

. “ Such composition as the Wa; ner Graina of oir day has nevér been given’ ‘The ancients. had great musical.souls. Purity, power, 

Listen, qne moment. té any of the great orchestras of Europecr America. Doe it not seam as if the very “Music of. the Spheres’? was at work? What color, what flavor, what, infinite diversity, what unity; what 

~; 1+, Love-Comes to AN. 5. L. Motio 
F “Rose of Keninare. .Frep. Bevan. 

Easter Eve. Cx, Gounop. 
‘Old Navyz CV. Sranronp .. » power! Lieten to an unaccompanied four-part, ao0g of Love Me or Not. Szocn Vittoria or: Palestrina and then to an orc! ration of Saint-Sagns, Goldmark ot Wagner! 1 s 

Music has not alone moved on as an art;ibut-haa kept abreast of civilization itself, Other arts depend.on age for their flavor, Modern music’ is best of all. arts arefourd in certain places, under certain condi- tions; music environg human living as do its necessities, With the adaptability of the air that people breathe and the sunlight that ia to them health music permeates all ‘corners of existence and mingles with all classes of thought and feeling. . 
Music is a negessity in echools, in- prisons, in kinder: »gartens, in churches, in the salon and the saloon, on the Sea, on the ranch, atthe dance, at the wake, in insane asylum, hospital, camp, club, in quarantine ship, at the wedding, baptism, and-at the grave. i . Workman, lover, merchant, proféisor, rector, belle, America. Also at Royal Academy, Royal farmer, miner,: soldier, sailor, |. her, ‘baby, ddtard, P millionaire, broomseller, and pugilist, all depend more College, atc , London, England.’ mee 4 t ie: . q ce ae upon oe iuilen ae ey om ne The ted pearl bod ghd ' 7: -, “the happy’one alike appeal to it for sympathy, and there + 60 SOLFEGGI. ee gp, emotion that bas 26% ts song. ee a . usic is the bait by which the worldling : / ‘By F. P, TOSTL. tho churchly net of today. Susie inthe 

6 ard alike * 7 or man’s holiday. Theatre, operd and ca! 6 IN TWO BOOKS. - PRICE $1.00,.NET, EACH BOOK, he) P2 it,“ Music must be on the race coured.and ball These Golleggi Have ‘been written by Signor Tosti for the middie reg- ground, fair grouid, beach, mountain side, atreet, alley Iter of the volce, and aso therefore equally suitable for all voices. rd. s 
and bouleva: ie ey. They will be found:mast usetul studies, ar so melodious in charac” _ Rites, savage and Christian, are accompanied by it. @r as to be practically songs-without words, as: 

‘Queen.of My Days. Enixy Wriox: 
.. Wisdomjand Gove. A: L. 
Knight's Heap) F. Conner. 
City Béautiful. P, Ropyey,... 
Pilgrim of. Nazareth} P; Rovyer.. 
Now or Never. J, L. Roxcxsnz........ 
No for an Answer. J, L. Roscee... 
Eventide of Rest. Muron Weuzinas, 

NEW. EDUCATIONAL WORK. 
- Now being used by the Leading Masters in 

is caught in 
pate ig thé rr 

The campaign song, bugle call, and battle march are the 1 inspiration of -their respective scenes, 

night, year after yeary with ever increasing power of at- traction. ee Do eating and sleeping form a greater part in human living than doeg music? © : “It is not for ua to say Why tusic-hus had su¢h an im- petus in the last fifty years. what part it is tocplay in spirit evolution, or how muebvia based upoh it now that we know not of, Enough tbat there is not another art that so ministers to the demands of all classes and con- ditions of people and that has made such enormous and “universal progress. Ho It ig not aly composition and“instruments that have advanced, bat audiences. Trained by hearing good tnusic, hearing and intelligence are improved; The ear ; as is keen, taste is turned toward correctness, and thought CANTATA FOR CHILDREN, is engaged. People hare become discriminating, they : know when they are hearing what.is good and trues ‘THE SWEETEST SONG,” they demand, more than- a tetling. of the ear cian i a * Ee ee ‘he advanced mind wants to think its pleasnre, not on By J. Ly ROECKER, to feel it, Audiences aro active artists, ‘not cpaanlze 
listeners, “t “— : ~ Music bas moved on and up’ as. well aground. The new school is 9 union of Rai ie pes with 

" ~ JUST: PUBLISHED: 

"ALBUM OF TWENTY NEW SONGS, . 
(ENGLISH ANO GERMAN Worps,) 

By JAQUES BLUMENTHAL, 
~ “These Songs are considered'to be the finest work ever produced by é this Eminent Composer. - 

= ! | Péper'Cover, $1.60. Cloth, $2.00.” 

GEORGE GROSSMITH'S SONGS. 

LATEST ADDITION TO ROYAL ‘EDITION. 

SONGS FROM THE .ORATORIOS. 
A vollection of Solos for all voices from standard works. -Ail In orlge inal keys, with original accompaniments. 

Write for our Catalogues. 

Modern Idea for priest. Paatgste is tote present as the taste for the yellow novel to that for Higo romance. There are-people who read the yellow libraty yet, but theirs is not the representative inéntality of the century. For thia progress, thanks first of all in ont country 16 the few staunch-souled orchestral leaders who in the face of loss have stood by right, fought’ prejudice, an *with tact and foresight, by incJuding little by little thd: new and the classic in their programs, have educated taste unconsciously, * People’do-not realize how muc ‘they owe to men like this, especially the frat pioneers, Also great praise is due our organiats for h: ving 80 tactfully employed their resourtes of orgen, church and congregational’ sympathy in the training’ of popiilar . taste. “They had the public ear through religions ob: ervance, and they mado the most of it, All prides to them! “Our choirmasters likewise with persistent 

Free on Application, 

—~"“SOLE AGENTS. FOR 

*  ENOOH'& SONS, Tondo, | 
PATTERSON & SONS, Edinburgh, 

~_ JAMES BATH, London; 

BOOSEY & CO, - our boyé toward musical lore and good taste, while train- ing. their vocal organs-for church seivico. ‘debted, too, to the remarkable organ inventions which have made that instrumént all but alive: ciple to. musi- cians ragource and ‘possibility, and stirring hoarers to interest and ambition. : dogs 

thé world.” ° A power Queen of all the Roses. and passion in sentiment har¢ ebbed and flowed vith “ a 5 F * the changing features of civilizdtion, bat the meane of oats een oe bers Taxes, © @xpreasion -were not at hand. Never in the,history of” well; a Fong Kiss, A.-8. Garry. tausic has there been such limitless riches of means of , the Cafaival. J. L. Motzo: expression as to-day. ¢ 2 

Other’  Vgoal as well-as instramental art ie far dof where 
‘ennioe. 

‘reads“and wants to own fl 

fidelity have. successfully steéred a large percentage of | 

We are in- | 

_; Teachers gre becoming wise and thoughtfal; feaching _fame rates, 

if 
ith “ou: 

musio, 
ao ave been great ra KC TORT OBS, Hal agent-th Whe. orcelane oh eee isle: had * peen the redaction in price of thusic publications, plad: “ing the best writings, ancient ‘and modern, of the poorest students, This ‘applies to ing! 

od is a result perhaps,’ not ® cause of musical Ape Seep  o ‘ dem 

that thi: 
it selfishness to permit merit. to penetrate of if is too short for patience -and. modesty. the ‘unmeritorious-through annotincement 

» feachersand makers are 
i vertise, ‘The: sisualy, constantly, extensively, . Results follow, as da; 7 to night, and progress goss rolling forward. tt 

it ever has been. . True, there is“not. a 
the field, nor a -Patti- 
one hundred: good, alm 

; Bind ia. 
ctessor in view; but there are’ 
t faultless singers to on days of those prima -donias, People, are well taught. Geuinus is genius—rare now'as-then, but all training , helps toward genius and the better—the better... 

monotony of ‘excellence, F There are whole planes of merits which would have been geniuses ineaslier days. Thibk what the mouhtaine 
that rise from them thust be! It iga student era, Talent is crouching for , spring. : Research ia rife, and Truth: is the leader. The tranquillity is rot lassitude, ; Art ia ‘alert and experimenting. ‘The sir’ is ‘charged with spiritual“influence, and wonderful children are being horn, The march of Progress is sure and steady and rapid as never before. es 
fe Arts, let ns go hence, for the end-is not 

woe * 

fhe peculiarity of the,musical pondition to-day is ite 

yet!” 4 * eg hare What America needs at this crisis are: 
1. A ‘tational conservatory, founded by the Gover 

Concert and ™€%t, not in-the interest of commerce, but of art.’ - , Mate, opera feed amusement to thousands of people night after 2 Some method for the winnowing of chaff from the 
‘wheat of music tedvhera. All who-want to make: money” 

- should not be allowed to experiment with talent. 
8. That peopte should pay respectful -Aftntion and listen to music- whenever and wherever’ played, and teach children to do the'sime. ‘If people want a back- gtoynd. to converiation? have a mandolin apd a school- sirlmake it., The music of:to-dey is too difficult of, at- 

lainment and too well written tobe used da a “back. 
ground,’? + 

4. That the people who report musical performances for the ppers_ghould be thorough and conscientious mysicians.—The Musical Courier. 

~ STANDARD BOOKS. | > 
Srgcuat Orrer ror ¥gounon Reavixa.—Everybody. 

e following works of standard 
literature. This edition is well”printed on good paper, F 
attractively bound in white hack,‘and white orted cloth 
sides, and Jéttered and ornamented in, gold or silver: 
We will send them, postpaid; at 80 cents each. 

By Haicthorne Schrlet Lettor.....cassseseen 
House of the'Sevain Gablesr... 
Mossts from an.Old Man 
Rwice-Told Tales. 
Reveries of a Bachelo: 
Dream: Life.......+.. 
Drummond's Addresses. » ae: 
-Or, for one tigy subscribér to Tae Erepe, w: 

wo will send any. oie of the booke, postpaid, 
For two subscriptions to Taz Eropz, and $8.10, we 

will send any two books, postpaid. * 

h $1-60, 

overitwoy with $1:60 for each, we will’éend any one of 
the books for each subscription? that is; if five aubscrip- 
tions sre gent) with $7.60, wo: will send five books. 
We will send-all seven of the books'as premiums at the 

For-any number of gubseriptions sent, to Tu Erupx! ; 

advertise judi- ~ 
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4 = To Frankie Note “The Murmuring Rive .. +,. & SUMMER FANCY, 
; tet ot murinir under moon and’ stars - er sr eee 

: ‘ yes 7 ° In brambly wildernessés arena 
| Ps see I linger by my shingly bars 2 : Se. Pate 
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\RICHARD GOERDELER. 
Andante - 

) by Theo. Presser, Copyright, 1804, 
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Passionato. 

. ae; 
— 

A). The bags notes that have tro stems should receive suffi- 
efent accent to_make their melodic ‘value evident, but not loud 

enough to lead the ear from the right hand melody. It wilt be swell 
to play the léft hand part alone for the purpose of impressing the 
melody on the mind more firmly. The arm should be held. sets 

i a and perfectly loose and free. 
es 3 With @ warmer. color and a more nititked contrast i evan. 

tity of tone,yst not too loud. ds a help for this warmer éapres- 
Sion, the time. may 66 somewhat guickened. Reus 

CG) Fogin-twtth the lightest pianissimo,as if something was dbe- 
ing tohispered too tander and sweetly precious Sor Gehan mor- + 
tals fo hear. Crescendo but a shade stronger. 

, ) Here: tet the melody break’ out"soyously; but not over loud, 
“ ‘also quicken the tempo somewhat. 

©) Somewhat faster than at the beginning of the pisce,and with a 
a oe wore intense #: args Lot pet keping the, pianiesimo decidedly she as 

= dian sotth scarmness v tone color. 

* Oe ais ~ ie o ‘ 

you stark the erescendo,which may grow stronger Pan bafore.- 

) When repeating play stiti more uarmiy inaking the contrasts sil more. 
‘Broad and telling, bul ail must be done within the limits dictated by a re. ors 
Sinead taste. Bring | out the last four measures joyously bright tn the sec~ ; 

ond playing. Retard somerohat the last measure,but do not diminish the ™ 

poser, rather increasing tt to the ena, making the. expression ecstatic, To | 

amateurs it may be suggested that care ts to be given, to the slurs: }, staccato, 

and for. a clear yet delicate bef touch while ma kirig: the accompanying 



“ Wiwo. umd =z tose. 

. =~ é: . 
~&) True accenting ts playing soft between accents. This rile 18 fo 
be particularly observed in this prece Sor the sake of preventing a 
lumbering heaviness, and for seouring the necessary Sprightliness 
and freedom of effect. Pupils. should practice with one hand ata time sor 

Arm touch,and counts three and six with the Up Arm touch; letting: the.~~ 
Securing the correct fingering. The written Singering,or that given by 
the teacher should not be departed Srom; thus the hand learns fo finger 
untfvormlyand. certainty is soon secured. ai AD). Resterated notes are to be crescendoed to the following accéut.The 

4eft hand has an expression of its own when.gtving out the Motive. 
The half accent this:—is to be given to the first of aphsase and at 
Several places on the second half of the measure. 
.C) Jn this part of the piece the Pedal ‘markings have been placed Jor the «. 
Copyright ,1894,by Theo. Pressér. iS 

& 
: wale oe Z 

purpose of securing the best effect in connection with the dems staccato \ 
on counts three and siz. Ihe characteristic Content of Us part of the 
piece will be much enhanced by a tareful observance of the abque. Stu- 
dents of the Mason-system will play counts one aid four with the Down 

rists remain especially loose. sd ar ie 
Tha right hand may play these tenor notes,hence: the optional fiigering. 
in closing, retard, somewhat, the Wist measure. Spee 

“P)wnen the piece ts wo-longer technically difficult play by phrases ane. 
not by single notes. Mark well the climaz of each phrase. The Down 
Arm thuch, for accented chordsjand the Gp Arm touch for the softer 
chords. Avoid all stiffness and awkwardness there the. hands 

i ; 
ilerlacks 
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Bs SCHIRMER’S LIBRARY.“ 

 @FRORIN: - 

WORKS von. sz PIANOFORTE, 
REVISED AND FINGERED 

BY 

OARL MIKULI. 

% 

WALTZES (Vol. 27) and NOCTURNES (Vol. 80). 
PRICE 60-CENTS. * PRICE 78 CENTS. 

(Other Volumes in Preparation. 

The namo of the compoting oditiot~ of Chopin's. worke Is logion, 
Many of these editions aro incomplote in one way or another; few can 
claim the proud distinction of boing (evbn as far as they go) truly faith- 
fal traneeripts of the great mi rn’ conceptions and inten- 

“tions. Tratlitioval. tenets concerning details of interpretation ware apt, 
especially aftor tho lgpeo of nearly baif a century, to become hot only 
vaguo, but tinged to a greater or lesser degree by individual tempera- 
ment and bias. Further information gathered at second hand can never 
bear the same convincing weight as testimony fromthe master’s own 
words and writings. Even Klindworth, whose*Chopin edition is so 
justly praised, never beerd Chopin play at ull; he could not drink at 
‘the fount head, and bad perforce to make up for thie great leck by 
aq assiduous collation of printed and manuscript sources and. hearsay 
svidence, alded, it must be admitted, by his thorough musical aud 
‘Special pianistic training, and by indisputable natural gifts, 

Carl Mikuli, the editor of the present edition, enjoyed the inestimable 
advantage, during » four-years" sojourn in Patls, of receiving ustrac- 
tion from Chopin fae into piano-works wader their dutbor's 

3 personal supervision, the painstaking character of which is evidenced by 
the numerous ‘marginal notes, étc., written by Chopin's band in 
Mikuli's student-copies of ble music.” The lutter's own works discover 

1 him to be ® planist gnd musician of high alms and fine attainments, 
( yet mot possessed of # persouality so puigsadt as might perchance lead 

him, however unconsciously, to obscure by any veil of individualism 
the original lustre of Chopin's genius. Thore is no reason to doubt 
that his edition of these cothpositiona is « clear and undistorted reflec- 
tion of that master-mind. The very fingaring—and Chopiu’s technique 

+ tarke an rain planoforte-playiig—is given in aceordance with bis 
express directions. It is“unnecessary to dilate on the important 
{iduence which a corvect fuugering exereisee on phrasing and general’ 
expression. : Ja consideration of thege peculiar advantages, the Mikul! editjow has 
been adopted in leading European conservatories, United with all the 

~ well-kuown excellences wherein Schirmer’s Library stands preémiuent, 
it may be confidently asserted that this new Mikuli edition of Ctiopiu's, 
Bianotorte-works Jy not simply waexcelled, but unrivaled by any other; 
and nevertholess, it is Garnisbed at a lower price than any forviga 
edition, Tho posto blograpbical sketch of Chopin by Philtp Hale (in 
Vol. 21). ts a charming introduction to the series, further volumes of 

* whfelr will soon apper 

‘Major C and His Friends. 

8 .GRACE S., DUFF. 

_ PRICE, GLOTH, $1.00 
' Si ot a 

: A frell-dofined and powerful trend In modern educational progress is 
the endeavor to render mothods of teachiug moro attractive, especially 
to the very young. \Inetructors aro increasingly williog to present 

-fundamentat Iowa fif'a fashion a0 simplified, ¢, ¢ , stripped of abstract 
reasoning, us to appeal directly and forcibly to @ child's intelligence, 
Tnetruction fa cofbined with amusement; the youtbful mind ig inter: 
ested by the manner of presenting simple fucts, und readily rotalns the 

_Jibstance of Information conywyed in v0 agreeable a form, 
In her prefaco the authof®xé states that this little work hes grown 

‘ont of Kor own and.others'.experiencé in texching\ the rediarents of 
harmony. Roversing this statement, we obtain the wise old saing: 

+ Experientia docet; and if really seems as if Miss Dufl's experience with 
children hod taught her to devise a ready and charming method for 

- smoothing the rough path of musical theory before little, stumbling 
fost,—s method, ton, whlch posgoeses the udditional advantage of being 
adapted elther for clawes or tingle pupils: * 
1 “After 8 prefatory elaptor on the grand 
and colors, thothajor scales, beginning with Major O, are aptly intro- 
duced us 'familles” of tones—frolicsome children, kept in order by the 
head of each fumily, Major 0, D, and the rest. ‘The Anger-ecercises are 
the games played by these youngaters; the structure Qf the sealus. la 

+ illustrated by-protty wood-cuts; and the several steps are explained in 
‘an easy, conversational tone, the Tenguage never rising above childish 
comprehenston. Arriving at the minor scales, the families of Mrs, A 
Minor and her friends, these family-beads a¥s tatroduced to ug as poor 
aridowed rétatives of te several Msjars, Uielr sorrowful estate furnieh- 
bg a suffclont roason for thelr moluntholy mood. ‘The pupils are thus Jed, step by step, Up to almple triads end thelr inversions ; 

‘teachers of small dhildren will find this an interesting booklet, whose 
value is enhanced by the namerous original wood-oufs aad bold, cleat type. 

: For Sale by all Music. Dealers. 
-_ Pho Monthly Bulletins issued ‘by G.. Schirmer are 

. invaluable to all interestedin Music, Will be sent free 
to any address. . : 

symphony of natural sounds _ 

E. H. W.—As'to learning pleces 40 aig to play them lartistically. 
without the aid of nteachef, So much ‘depends upon your former 
instroction, aud upon your. habits of study, as well as upoh your 
Knowledge of tus{e in general, that this question cannot be well 
avewered ; however, if you will regd slowly and correctly, as to time 
and: true note values, will then find the phrase separations, the 
climax of each phrade, the other points of emphasis, as ‘well ed 
the best amount of power to give exch, will make evident the 
varieLies of tonch employed, ai to staccato, legato, melody, neutral, 
contrast of part Supers, etc.,and make the melody stand out from 
its surrounding notes, whether {t be in the treble; Inner or lower 
Part, will make every slur and all of the finer points of playing 
artistically true, then you can learn musio by. yourself with a full 
hope of playing acceptably for acritical listener. By the aboveit can 
be seen why it is worth while to take lessons of a really good teacher. 
Ato your pupil whg has been plying for a long time by ear, 

these pupils are genorally hard to teach, It will be necessary to be- 
gfo at the beginning in'some good method or eet of easy atudics, and 
requlro every note to be counted for ite correct taie'agd value, and 
that the pupil shall study by # direct effort by brain rather than by 
ear, $ ‘ 

G. W. B.—The best magazines for vocalista are, “Werner's Voice, 
Magazine,” and “The Vocalist,” $2.00 year, each. They can be 
subscribed for through the Etude office, at a saving in cost to the- 
subscriber. The singer, or the teacher who has a good working 
knowledge of correct tone placing, ean get much of practical value 
from thesg journals, and from books and works upon ihe voice, but 
it is impossible to learn thé art of singing by beginning wity books. 
It requizes.the living example, and contaat with a good teacher 
to get the right start, + c . 

In accompanying a singer, the instrument must follow the vocalist 
as to power and expression. When-the singer, soprano, ts singing 
upon or above the D, fouri line of the treble staff, there is no danger 
of overpowering the yoice;-therefore the instfument-can in such 
places help very much in making effective clitnxes| Tho same is 
true with tenor and bass voices when thoy aro singihe on or above 
the C, added line above tho bass, or if the part is on tle treble ptaff, 
when the notes are on or above'the {hird'space C. When the yolces 
are below thete points the instrument must be materially softened, 
and the player should hear the yoice clearly above his accompant- 
ment. * 

B, J, F.—Evidently your pupil haa played too much.by ear. First . 
of all, fosist upon a strong and positive voice quality in counting out 
aloud. Show that counting is for, the purpose of giving-each note 
and rest {li correct duration, and that the latter is positively nec 
sary, that music without time is as imposeible as musi¢ without tone, 
‘The pupil niust be strongly and surely convinced that music demands 
“gmeven and cdrrect time'in all playing. Therbest studios for such 
Pupils are those which are sufficlently easy to give the mind compar. 
ative freedom, so that full attention can be given to time values. 
Studies thtat contain notes of various lengt@ within the same méas- 
ure, and with parts that have uneven values,are dest. But the pupil 
is torunderstand that the playing is forthe express purpose of giving 
each noté, dot and rest its right the, that the effort is that of time 
reading, not note-or key positions, “‘Melodious Studies for Piano 
and the Reed Organ” will furnish good material for such pupils, 
Much patience will be necessary on the part of both teacher and 
pupil, ‘The Jatter, whyle trying to vvercome & bad habit has the 
harder task, and, will need all of the encouragement that,the teacher 
can point out, yot, waflinching firmness coupled with sympathetic 
help niust be given the pupil. ‘ 

Y. H. T.=~The habit of striking octaves, the written note with ite 
tower octavo, instead of the written base, and of sometimes playing a 
middle ‘note in that octave, is a most exasperating habit, and not one 

J tht is atall uncommoap. The pupils who do this aré careless readera, 
especially of the lower and inner parts. To correct this habit, give 
pieces that have low basses, such as waltzes, marches, etc., and make 

the pupil's special business to play nothing but the written bass 
“with the left hand, that is, while playiig all parts, to add nothing, 
Neaily all pupils need g be taught the necessity of an accurate self. 
criticism: . y ‘ 

W. J. TYour fuilure in playing acceptably on the reed organ at 
the Sunday-school, was doubtless duo-t.4 staccato touch, and the 

“want of steady blowing. ‘The keys on thé organ must be held down 
until the time of each note is fully held out, and the blowing ninet: 
de full aud regular, Vol. If, of “Molodious Siudtea for the Reed 
Organ,” s book issued by the publisher of Tim Erupy, devotes 
epecial seeCton'to the playing of church music by pianists. 

L. K, M—Whore tho entire menbure fs silence the whole rest char. 
acter is invariably used, no matter what the time mark may be, that” 
is, {0 two-four time, three-four or six-four litne thet character fs used 

“for a full measure of silence. A 

KE. B—Blind ‘Tom ts something of a genlus, but a8 to his being 
“True Artist,” hardly, although he has played some séyles of musto 
finely. Even to call hima genius is to do ao urider, allowanée, for 
what little intellect he bas is moatly shown ae musical’ metiory and 
Sniltativencss, , Ho is now-in poor and failing health, 
N.M. B—Tho minor.scales are played in sevoral ways, ad to the 

placing of (he half-steps. Composers using's.atyle to sult thetr own 
desires or taste In the given pasiage, Consult any good boak on 
harmony or theory. “Landon's Writing Book” on page 97. gives an 
exauiple of each style in general use, 

ete pe yee 
Tax pidhoforte: has. frequently béen spokbn of as’ the 

instrument of the solitary. Seccomplete: it incites. capable of such wealth of harmony, ing such gn ; abi such an in-” 

‘should embrace every 
rway of playin; 
to meot with tho 

f 
ficient length to admit of this practice, it is a custom to 

but he als 
waltzes, and other compositions. F 
~Mozart'wrote five sonatas, and an andante with varia- 

tions for four hands, = 
” Beethoven supplies us with one sonata, three marches, 
and a set of variations as duets, . 

Then we havé three sonatas and other duets by 
Hummel ; twenty-three sonatinas by Diabelli; nineteen — 
duets by Kuhlau; some excellent compositions of Mos- 
cheles, and a large number of duets by the younger 
Bertini; Mayer, end Herz. ; : 
Mendelssohn enriched the literature of four-handed 

compositions with two duets, an andante and variations, 
and an allegro. brillante;’Schumann furnished Oriental 
pictures and Ball scenes. ‘Among more recent writers, 
a prominent place must be given to Moeckoweki, whose 
charming and graceful compositions are always welcome. 

Good duets, too, have been written by Scharwenka, 
Gurlitt’ Kirchner;“and: many other comp 
In addition to’ all these original compositions, thefe ° 

exist'a very large number of arrangemerits; many of 
which are by no means to be despised. - Among these 
specially may be mentioned the transcriptions of the 
symphonies of the great cqmpoeert 

From the list of works given, incomplete though it 
may ke, it will be seen that, over and above'the useful: * 
ness of duet-playing, the compositions themselves, from 
their inttinsic value, have a claim upon the attention of 
all students of the pianoforte, and those who ‘have not 
yet: explored’ this region of musical literature will find 

“it full of beauty and delight, is = 
Beside the duet for two performers on one instrument, 

meh admirable compositions have been, weiter two, 
to pianpfortés, but’ as it is’ comparatively rare ttwo 

instrumentu-in one room, the writer deems it of little : 

servicé, not only for the: performance of Works written \ : 

a i 

pianoforte. Arrangements of ¢! 
tral scores are now issned for all the principal concertos, 
and. much 
their use.’ 

The subject of 

the productions ‘of the ‘best 



MOZART AT MARSEILLES. 

Mozanr, being Ne visit at Marseilles, went to 
the opera incognito’ *g hear .the: performance of his 
‘Villanella Rapita.!’ “He had reason to be tolerably 
well satisfied, till, in the midst of the principal arias, 
the orchestra, through some error in the copying of the 
score, sounded a D natural where the eomposer had 
written D sharp, 

This substitution did not injure the harmony, but gave 
8 common-place character to the phrase, and obscured 
the sentiment ‘of the composer. Mozart no. sooner 
heard it than he Started up vehemently, and, from the 
middle of the pit, cried out in a voice of thunder, ‘‘ Will 
you play D sharp, you wretches?’?* : 

The sensation produced in the theatre may be im- 
agined. The actors were astounded ; the lady who was 
singing stopped short, the orchestra followed her exam- 
ple, and the audience, with lond exclamations, demanded 
the expulsion of the offender. He was acordingly 
seized, and required to name himself. He did so, and 
at the name of Mozart the clamor suddenly subsided 
into a silence of respectful awe, and which was soon 
succeeded by reiterated shouts of applause from all 
sides, It was insisted that the opera should be recom- 
menced., Mozait was installed in thé orchestra, and 
directedthe;whole’performance. This time the D sharp 
was played in its proper place, andthe musicians them: 
selves were Barprised at the superior effect produced. 
ity the opera Mozart was conducted in triumph to his 
hotel. va 

HOW TO OONQUER A DIFFIOULT PASSAGE. 

PUPIN, MADAME A, 
& 

Dear Sophronia :— 
“ You have doubtless often heard people say,—have 
said perhaps the same sbitg yourself—‘‘That piece 
would not be dificult for me, if it were not for the pas- 
gage’ on the 3d page, but that I cannot possibly 
master ;’’ or, “I can play that piece, but I invariably 
misa my. notes in such a place,” or remarks of a similar 
character, relating to difficult passages in a piece that 
otherwise would be within your capabilities, 
There are in many pieces some passages which it seems 

impossible to play with evenness, or without losing some 
of thé notes, or in the same tempo as the reat of the 
piece, or with precision. Is there not some strategy 
which will conquer these difficult passages, since,they do 

.. Rot succumb to the systematic practice which brings the 
veat-ef the piece to perfeétion? Yes, various methoda 
may be Fegorted to, according’ to the passage and the 
difficulty & poeta d 

‘If want of precision, or false notes be the difficulty im 
@ certain passage, then lose no time to secure correct- 
ness. Ihave heard many persons say they were never 
sure of the notes of the 27th measure of Chopin's 
Valse in D'flat, Op. 64; while they conld play the 
rest of’ the Valse up to speed, they were certain to 

miss one ortwo notes just there, In such ® case, ritard, 
or lose ¢ime to secure precision of touch, as eventually 

this measure can be brought up to tempo, after precision 
is gained, and if not, thig ritard may give a novel and 
original effect to the passage, 

Old-fashioned teaching made it a mortal sin to lose 
time, and in the scramble to keep perfect time, many 
important notea were left*out, or slurred over. Con- 
tinued practice never made these notes any more perfect, 

for in the effort to keep good time, the feeling of hurry, 
the indecision and the fear of not getting-the right notes 
were-practiced into the piece, and became fixed habits. 

If, the passage be extremely difficult. to play with 
velocity, delicaéy and precision,—-as a cadenza for ex- 
ample,—divide it into rhythmic sections, and practice it 
beginning on one rhythmic note and ending on the next 
one. Play these sections up to a high rate of speed, 
accenting very sharply the first and last notes, ¢. e. the 
rhythmic nétes, and playing the intermediate notes very 
rapidly and lightly: afterward put these sections to- 
gether; begin at a low rate of speed and work up, 
making the rhythmic note, at first, very marked, and 
allow ‘the accent to-disappear only as the passage in- 
creases in velocity and delicacy. i: 

For example, take the 15th measure of Chopin's 
Mazourka in A-minor, op, 17,.No. 4, (Example 1.) 

a, : ; and it is pogsible to play it. up to a higher tempo with 
: evenness and precision, than if practiced only by the 

‘Begin on D and end on D4#;.the 6th note, - Practice | 
like this"(Ex. 2) many times; then the next section 
likewise, beginning’ on the’@th note and ending’on the: 
11th, and also the third sect{fori, énding on the dotted half 
note in next ure. . This may be practiced first with- 
out, and afterward with the bass. Finally, practice the 
whole three sections, beginning with sharp accents, 
which diminish and disappear ‘aa the passage is played 
more rapidly and delicatissimo, as it is your aim to play 
it. The 81st measure is mére difficult, but may be con- _ 
quered in the same way. . 

- 3 = 

In the same manner practice the following cadenza, 
which ocours in,Gottechalk's Ricordati. (Ix, 8.) cision and evenness, but on attempting to play beyond 

a ® certain note of spéed, it becomes uneven, and the 

weak fingers often miss onthe narrow, black keys. 
Sappose it then be pradticed thus (x. 6), working up 
to a high rate of speed. Alternate thia with the even 
practice. The rhythmic divisions become better defined, ~ 

cent to a different 
rhythm. 

2 

4). Some speed hus been attained, together with pre- 

other method. Leen tg 

; ' 
Take also the rapid passage in $2d_notes, in Cherie 

-F4 Impromptu. After it has been well practiced, an 
precision, evenness aid some degree of velocity gained,' * 
change it to this way of playing (Ex. 6)’and work up to 

{| a tompo where if is no longer possible. to preserve the 
proportion of dotted 16th and the 82d notes, and’ then 

\ 2 change it to notes of equal value: it will then be easy 
It will be observed that there are, after the trill; seven to play it several tempos faster. 

accented notes in the passage. Play the first four ; ao 
notes after the trill, and end on the fifth note; accent © 
the first and last notes, i. ¢., the rhythmic notes. Re- 
peat 10 or 12times. Then play the notes beginning 

with the fifth and ending on the ninth. Repeat and” “7. S 
accent as before, Then play the eight notes ending © Many passages could be played with 6 
with the ninth, making the first, fifth, and ninth-strong- if the performer. could remember that thé hand, a 

lyaccented. Repeat 10 or 12 times. Do the same with’ move, at the wrist, froin side to side, as well as ‘up and 
the second group of nofts, and also with the third, be- down... Some persons seem to be unaware that there is 
ginning always with o rhythmic note, which must be joint there at all, 2 ie 
sharply accented. After the. groups have been prac- . Play the first measure of Chopin's Impromptu in A- 
ticed singly, begin with the trill, which consists ot eight. flat, Tt_will generally be played thus—the first three 
82d notes, and practice the whole passage with a metro: notes with the hand and arm in one position, the next 
nome, beginning as slowly as X= 76, or two notes toa four notes, the hand and arm in another place, and the 
beat, accenting as before. -Aim to play this passage up last three notes in atill another, that is, the arm moves \ 
to § = 162, which will be four times-ae fast as it was slong with the hand in the same straight line. Try it 
begun. On the way to this-point the intermediate thus—Play G-and F, the sixth and seventh notes to- 
accents disappear, and even the figst notes of each group gether, then leaving F, but holding-the thumb on G, , 
do not sound like accents, but are felt as rhythmic Play the first note—E-flat—with the second finger. Now 
notes, and they serve ag pegs to hang on'to. When you Ploy alternately F and E-flat, while holding the thumb 
have practiced this cadenza-in this way, you will under- 00 G; it will be seen that the hand can move a distance 

Your aim ii rapid playing is to to the right, and to the left, and yet the arm remain in 
. the same position without moving; that is, thé hand re- 

: : volves on the wristjoint. + _ 8 
Practice in a similar manner the cadenza in Chopin's _ New try this moasure with the arm stationary; Treach- : 

let Ballade—26th measure of the Moderato, Begin this ing to the extreme notes by moving the hand on the © 
with the metronome at 76, and play two notes to a beat . Wristjoint, and when played rapidly, it will be found’ not 
the first half of the meaatire, and three to a-beat the last only much easier, but far miore graceful. - 
half, Aim to-go, as high as |= 188 or higher, Itis _ With these hints, you may discover other’ stratagems 
easier to practice these passages first without the bass, for yourself, with which to surprise and.overcome the : 
tis; by giving the whole attention to one hand, perfec- ‘foe that Iurks in‘many 8 measure, 4 4 
tion is sooner broug¥t about. ; ‘ | - 

Sometimes there are cadenzas which have no rhythm, —Gounod is said to have said that the trae-composef, 
but: require to be played with perfect equality and deli- when a Hgroai thought strikes along the brain a P 
cacy throughout, like the cadenzas in the Preludio of flashes all the cheek,’ is conscious that the smile of the iz 
Liszt's Rigoletto, measures 7 to 10, If by reason of the Deity lt perpen aa ae rar ooent gam 
weakness of-certain fingers it seeme difficult to gain pregnant with inspiration from the first bar to the-last, — 
equality, praetice with different accents, first accenting would almost persuade one to receive it as.a glorious fact. 

every threo and then evory four potes, This will Singularly enough, however, Beethoven ds sepreaedted 
strengthen and equalize the fingéra. to have expressed surprise that this sonata ‘made so deep 

We Giak Up thalwarasto gts 3 an impression npon the public, and avowed his decide 
e ya to gain - precision, 

rapid playing, thus 

stand what that means, 
get these rhythmic ngjes surely, and the others come of - 
themselves. 5 : 

even in | proferénce for the one in F-sharp Minor, Op..78. Cer- . 
tain it is that he was fond of playing the latter, 

7 r 



- ANNETTE ESSIPOFF. 

THE name Mus Essipoff is numbered among 
those which are held in honor, far and wide, where 
music is understood and loved. Annette Essipoff is a 
pianist who is always mentioned in the same breath with, 
the most renowned interpretéra of modern pianoforte 
music; she conforms to the type of modern virtuosity. 
Born in St, Petersburg, in thé'year 1862, her childhood, 
her artistig deyelopment, and her whole life moved for- 
ward without break or disester, without avy harsh inter- 

‘ position of fate, in gentle, ascending curves. In ‘andis- 
turbed harmony with herself and the yorld, the gifted 
girl devoted herself with complete abandonment excla- 
sively to her beloved art, and the youthful pianiet found 
added inspiration in‘the teacher who was singled 'out for 
her while a student at the Conservatory of her native 
town—the pianist Theodor Leschetitzky, himself a dis- 
tinguished artist, who by his genial method of instrac- 
tion and the power of his’ personal influence seemed 
called, as no one, else, to lead the novice in art up the 
steepipath to highest attainghent. Beneath his eyes the 
young pianist blossomed into the finished artist, who was 
herself fully conscious, moreover, that the deepest 
secret of art Jay not in the ten fingers and mere technical 
dexterity, bat in the sentiment which the true artist finds 

gushing forth from every beautiful creation of the soul 
as from a beautiful-vase. , 

Annette Essipoff made her first public appearance 
tn her native land, where she speedily won renown 

oa ’ as a brilliant pianist, Gradually she extended her 
professional tours beyond the borders of Russia. In 
1876 she undertook a journey to Paris; andin 1876 
we find her crogsing the Atlantic. In America, 
fame and fortune attended her steps. Upon her return 
to Europe she married (1880) her teacher, Theodor 
Leschetitzky, aad together they took up their permanent 
residence in Vienna, which has been, up to the: present 
time, the scene of continued and successful musical 

~activity on the part of Leschetitzky. Madame Essipof 
has. repeatedly visited Austria and @etmany upon 
widely extended artistic tours, has appeared before the 
severest critics, and has always and everywhere won 
their heartiest sympathy. She is“a pianiet,whose style 
may be termed grand; yet.withal, to the inmost depths 

_ of her soul, she is a poet who has arrived at that phase 
of development in which beauty ennobles all emotion. 

' She studiougly avoids any undue striving after effect; 
her passage playing is gragefnl, elegant, and of pellucid 
clearness. Madame Essipoff remains unsurpassed asan 
interpreter of Chopin; her rendering of the F minor 
concerto of this ‘‘master of melancholy '’ must ever 
rank among the ‘masterpieces of artistic reproduction.— 
Translated from the German by F. A. Van Saytvonp. 
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GETTING PUPILS TO DO MORE THINKING, 

BY ANNIE HORTON SMITH, ~ 

I orruy wonder if the feeling of utter bewilderment 
generally comes over young teachers, as it did to mein 
my callow days, when’ giving a-new work to a pij 
So many sides for atudy; at which point should one 
begin? Out of my experience I have evolved a plan, 
which, upon festing, has produced satisfactory results. 
I usually select short pieces, as they are more accept- 
able to the listener, as well as to the.student, Fortun- 
ately, Schumann, Heller, Kullak, the Scharwenkaa, 

mis Tschaikowski, and others, have given us many charming 
compositions, within the technical, mental, and musical 
gtasp of young pupils. ; 

w 

fashion—'t Mr, John Sebastian Bach, Miss Jones ’—and 
here I find Bach's ‘‘The- Realm of Tone” of great value. 

: Pointing ont the composer's face, I ask the pupil to 
write the date of birth, and, if not living, the date of his 

death, opposite the composer's name on the piece, 
Any little anecdote given, ifvever so trivial, deepens the 
impression. ; . - 

I now ask the. pupil to read the piece mentally, in 
order to get a general outline of the work, marking off 

ra 

I first introduce my composer, in quite a ceremonious - 

Now we are ready to efamine first subject: i 
With very little aid the pupil’soon learns to distinguish 
phrases, and, althongh these phrases are carefully 

“marked in the good editions, yet, as an extra precau- 
tign, I think it advisable for the stadent to insert 
comma, seinicolon, and period, in their proper. places. 
The next step is study of first phrase—rhythm, modu: 
lation, fingering, touch, pedal—asceitaining the where- 
fores for certain touches, fingering, etc, Supposing the 

“first movement consists of four phrases, the lastthree 
are analyzed in the same manner at“the first. This’ 
would probably be the amount'of work assigned for the 
firet lesson. I rarely hear # pupil read a new work with | 
his fingers, as the mental work ‘accomplishes all that is 
necessary in ‘a leés space of time. Cannot some of us~ 
recall the teaching of years ago, the teacher with long 
pencil, laboriously pointing out every identical note, and 
counting out, aloud, very distinctly, thé entire lesson? 

I find \t best to correct errors by questioning, and the 
manner in which the majority of pupils aquirm and 
wriggle when put upon the question rack is depreaa- 
ing. ‘I think it well to begin with the more difficult 
passages at once; these are rarely found at! the begin- 
ning, but to some methodical students this, to them 
irregalar way, is exceedingly distasteful. m 
My greatest difficulty in teaching is to get pupils to do 

their own thinking. A question page works well—at 
every lesson, at least; one question to be written by the 
pupil, the teacher writing: the answer. One must think> 
in order to.ask questiona. But} what is the canse or 
causes of this serioug/tronble in: non-thinking. people? 
Is it lack of-mental discipline in other studies? Is the 
mind naturally more inert than the body? Yet, a child 
three years of age bristles with questions, thinking ques- 
tions ; surely this mental perversion must come in later 
years. No'better mental Work can be found than io 
Dr. Mason's *Péchnics,” and yet, every candid teacher 
mast admit, the mechanjcal, thoughfless manner so 
many give to this work, shows a lack of something, 
somewbere, ‘i 

THE KNOWLEDGE OF HARMONY INDISPEN- 
“SABLE TO ALL MUSICIANS, © 

BY THE CHEVALIER DE KONTSKI. 

Wirnoor that knowledge a person is not a musician, 
he is only an executant, a mere performer. Evéry one 
knows that one can leara a language simply by hearing 
it spoken, by.imitating, as a parrot does. It isin this 
way that children and people of inferior station leart a 
language. ; oy, 

Tu the musical art the same thing happens; any per- 
son who can more or less successfully strum a piano, 
after having studied a piece of music for amonthor two, 
and who cen play it more or less well, imagines himself 
@ musician, without suspecting for a moment that he is 
only an executant, a mere performer, who follows the * 
directions.of his instructor without the faculty of really 
underatanding-why he plays. ‘Such a performer only 
knowg the notes written out before his eyes and nothing 
more. ; 
To be true mugician one must-know the musical 

language in all itsarts, one must know its grammar, 
its rules of melody and harmony. It is therefore abso- 
ibtaly necessary that a person who wishes to be a musi- 
cian, @ good executant, should learn harmony, which ig 
the key to the science of music, the doorway to that en- . 
chanting country where is heard the beautiful universal 
language of music, which so delights all people, that 
magical language which has no need of words to be 
understood, for, as.was said; ‘‘ Where words end, music 
begins.” a 
‘Pe sublime’ religious masic of the Church, which 

(when,not profane ag it cometimes is through the per- 
verted taste of organists) uplifte the soul to God, gives 
fervor to our prayers aid brings tears to oup eyes, touching 
the inmost feelings of our hearts, does it require words for ~ 
ita expression? Do we need words to be moved by the 
andeurof the aymphonies of Mozart, Haydn or Beet- 

joven? Do we require words to understand the sub: 
lime creations of Schubért? . His Plaint of a 

oe x. 

detail: “im 

_ mind the sustaining power of the pianos of the present 

fest and beautiful, find ‘it, easier to destroy music by ° 
eir outri 
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BEETHOVEN SONATAS NOT FOR OHILDREN. 

BY W. F, Gaves, . 

Tuas is something more than technique to be used in 
playing Beethoven—namely that rate something Called 
brains. Beethoven used the donata form as a vehicle 
for the expression of deep emotions, not for ahgllow in- 

‘anities. . His musical thoughts at times exceeded the 
containing abilities of the sonata,form and he broke 
over the formal rules and gave origin to the idea of con- 
tent first, form afterwards. But with all thisnone can * 
be more strictly formal than Beethoven. f 
Now to give these master creations—these expressions 

of deep soulful feeling to some flinpant young girl,— 
what'a the use? The opuses 49, 79 and 14 could be oe 
used in such a case as technical stadies and for formal 
analysis, but for such a nature, or for one who has the. 
technique better developed thau the general mentality, 
Haydn and Mozart, especially the latter, furnish better 
material. At any rate there id more fundamental fioger 
technique required, and not the advanced wrist and fore- 
‘arm management that Beethoven continually calle for. 

Mozart wrote more from a harpsichord standpoint and 
Beethoven, one might almost si ‘om an orchestral. 
‘The light tinkling harpsichord Gould not sustain a long 
tone, no matter how much the composer might wish it; 
consequently he must ‘keep things going,’ must write 
many short notes. The piano of Mozart’s day was not 
very much better than the harpsichord, if we have in 

day. Honce piano composition was ‘fora good while 
carried on in a harpsichord style This rapid finger . 
work makes Haydn and Mozart the most excellent pre- 
paration for Beethoven, Schumann ahd Chopin. 
When the rugged genius, Beethoven, came, on to the 

stage, he fond a better instrument awaiting him, but 
improved-as it was over its predecessors, a piano_of the 
time of Beethoven would not be tolerated in any modern 
musical household save as 8 curiosity, so'great has been 
the improvements in this instrament, ; 

Bat more than this. Not only was the instrument 
improved, but being par excellence an Orchestral -yriter, 
Beethoven, came to the piano with an orcheatral brain, 
wo might say; or, rather, his thoughts took an orchestral 
shape. So we find in his piano-works difficulties that 
are beyond the powers of ordinary players, as’ well. as 
emotions that are beyond the depth of shallow disposi- 
tions, He cared not how d.fficult his works were. He 
wished to aay'certain thingsrand decided to say them in a 
certain way. If the performer was appalled by.the — , 
mountains in his path, so much the worse for the-pbr-. 
former. : . 

For younger people Haydn, Mozart, Reinecke, Hel- 
ler, Mendelssohn : but not much Beethoven, Schumann or * 
Chopin. The mystidism of a Schaumann, the gloominess 
of a Ohopin, the depth of a Beethoven,—these are for. 
adult minds, for developed sensibilities The ordinary 
youth could grasp none of the three, ] 

Bat with all this I do not mean to.say that-all of the “~ 
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This Collection of Studies is intended to illustrate the 
various elements of a complete course of pianoforte 

. technique, and to provide students with the means of 
attacking and overcoming the different special difficul- 
ties which have to be encountered. (With this view, the 
Studies have been arranged in groups, those in each 
group being placed in progressive order and having 
reference to some one particular dificalty.) The greater 
art of the Studies themselves have been selected 
om the standard works of the most eminent 

Study-writers, and with these are included: numerous 
others which, though of equally.great practical utility, 
have hitherto been less generally accessible. + 
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Tux best is nong too good. But whatis beat for one 
pupil is often worthless to another, and what will-prove 
successful with this latter pupil will do no good with the 
third. Hence, the best class of teachers have abundant 
resourdes which they use ina niultitude of ways. They 
know the, many kinds of touch, and of ways to teach, 
them, can find a way to teach any pupil anything in 
music, because they have a broad enough knowledge of 

“tl 
class of pupils. “Here is seen why it requires a first claes 
teacher to do good work. “By the way. we never hear 
of a parent calling in a miedical’ student of but a few 
months’ study to prescribe forhis sick child; he feels 
that the best doctor is!hardly good enough to attend his for general music reading, Teachers can get a list of | 

Parca ofspring ; yet he will employ the Bret young “teacher”, the musical works in thelr town libraties for the benedit 
2 that will charge little enough, ‘0 touch this same child, of their pupils, recommending to éach those which are 

‘character that will last « @ teacher who will mould 
through eternity, little thinking of the great wrong he 
has woven into the existence of his progeny, not know- . 
ing that poor teaching is dear at any price. 

Curpa0op is the seed-time of life. If the child shows 
musical talent and talks of being a musician, this shows 
that he is in all probability fitted for this work of nature. 
Therefore, he should be trained early in life, so that he 
may be developed into a musician of the first “rank. 
There ia now a call for fully equipped musicians to teach 

in the. conservatories and musical departments of semi- 
‘neries. The towns and cities of ten or more thousand’ 
of inhabitants are presenting good fields for establishing 
conservatories, and there ia a gteater call for good 
teachera than ever beforé. To produce these good 

and to their pupils, 

: 4 ey 
Tue readers of Tye Erupe can hélp the cause of 

Proved music by nsiig, their influence! to-have: musical 
works placed in the loan. and public’ libraries 
there are no librariés of this kind it is an easy thing fot- 
the teacher fo form a musical reading club among hia 

member would secure quite a list of helpful and desira: 
ble books. "Litrariana of the public libraries will’ usu- 
ally respond to a call made for musical works, and are 
glad to have their attention ditected’to desirable books 

the most desirable. 

. NEW ‘PUBLICATION. 

BETHUEL'’S DAUGHTER, or ISAAC AND RE- 
BEKAH: A. sacred Cantata. Music by Anau 
GeiseL, words by E E. Hewirr, Published. by 

_ Joux J, Hoop, Philadelphia, at 76 cents per copy.* 
The book contains 62 pages of music, octavo.size. It 

has stege directions for use as-an acted cantata, or it can 
> be used-in acharch for a sérvice of song, by omitting the 

very little action called for, and this without material loss 
to the-effectiveness of the composition. Like all of the 
writings of the gifted composer, Adam Geibel, it is 
pleasingly melodious, and well and effectively written, 
While.it is not profound, it is far from being within the’ 

t could be galled common or trashy» The 
element ig ao prominent thatit can be'worked money. Hence’ the neodasity ‘of beginning early ands. asiciy with singers of fair abilitios, -Us'calls for seven keeping at it late. | Furthermore, when the child begins 

early, music becomes a second nature fo him ; the music 
that there is in him is further and better developed. 

( . 2 

A wrexxr class, consisting of the teacher's pupils, is 

includes somewhat of harmony, biography, and history, 

music after the ideag, in W. 8. B. Mathews’ “ How to 
Understand Music."’ But such work requires a large! 
measure of preparation on the part. of thé teacher. 

When the busy teaching year is upon him; he finds no 
time for this work, hence the wisdom of a judicious use_ 
of vacation time in this necessary work: Such study is 
not all’ drudgery; ‘it is its own.reward, shown’in a, 
-broader outlook upon masical life, and, too, there is a” 

. compensation from the better reputation for one’s musi- 
cianship,-and to the teacher who is devoted ‘to his, pro-: 
feasion such reading and study is a delight, 

, The melédies are bright, smooth. and inspiring, 

soloigts.and a chorus. Two tenors, two basses, a bari- 
tone, alto and soprano The nrusic is within the ordin- 
sry compass of these voices. (An ambitions director 
could use action and scenery with great effectiveness, 
for the oriental coloring offers unusual facilities ‘for 
brilliant 'costumer atid picturesque situations, 

SONGS OF PRAISE AND DEVOTION :— 
The immense growth in musical taste and culture in © 

Part 1 Setting to be considered a necesbity, There is, fortu- this country haa created a demand for a more elevated _ 
2 nately, a growing idea that pupils shall be taught music. character of music in the service of Christian song, than 

Part 1 as well ds to play on an instrument; that good teaching that which has but’ a few-yeare since found faver. The 
new book for young people’s societies, Sunday schools,. 

2 -aaalyis, form, and instruction in critical listening to and song services, juat published by 1 V. Flagler, of 
Aubura, N. ¥., meets the improved taste'in this regard. 

so har- 
monized as not to offend the ear of the educated musi- 
cian. The cheap, trivial, common‘place tonic and-dom- 
inant successions naually found in music of this class are 
largely avoided ; yet there are no intricate or difficult in- 
tervals,-and the times are ag easy'to sing and to pley.as 
the ordinary gospel: bymp or Sunday school tane, 
hook contains original music for the Chris 
Society and Epworth Lesgue. | Also new Christinas and: 
sEaster music, solos, duetta, quartettes, ete, KS 
. Pets : 

i 

Where 

he art of teaching td meet all demands as found ina PUpils and friends. A amall outlay of money by ach ” 



PUBLISHER'S NOTES, 

A sa aie mints description of the stops of the 
reed organ and how to use theni, is given in the new edi- 
tion of Landon’s d Organ Method. Several special 
solo and some unugual Belo effects are explained. This 
interesting subject is thoroughly and exhaustively 

: treated, and that in a manfer that fits the stops df any 
make of reed organ. * ’ 

a dae 
Tus Sommer School of Music conducted by Tzx 

Ervpg starts off with more than double the numbers ex- 
pected. The corps of teachers and lecturers has been: 
enlarged, and other attractions are offered that have not 
been advertised in previous issues of Tax’ Erups-- Ar- 
rangements are already being made for a similar school 
next summer, so unexpectedly great has been the suc 
cess of the present session. The classes with illustra- 
tions, lecturea that are illustrated: by piano and voice, 
and the several piano, vocal, and organ recitals, give a 
festival character to the school. The mornings are de- 
voted'to solid work in classes and private lessons. 

Attention is called to another paga, where about fifty 
of our newest pieces are described. As ssid before in 
Tae Ervpe, the music pages of this magazine contain 

but a small. part of the new music that is published by 
this house. . 

* ae * 

Senp Tae Ercve copies of your programmes of the 
past year. We wish to tabulate the pieces used for the 
benefit of our readers. This will show which pieces are 
used most, those which are the most popular for public 
use With pupils ; a decided help in- making ont your fu- 
ture orders for music. 

ele * ee 

We have-jast issted.a new edition of Landon’s Piano- 
forte Method. There hava been several necessary cor- 
rections, and some additions to 'the annotations. This 
instruction book enjoys o large and steadily increasing 
sale: It meets the needs of pupils and teachers for be- 
ginners and young pupile, It is especially musical, 
and does not {ail to keep the pupil interested, for He is 
producing music, and has something to constantly enioy 
in bis work:—It-has been adopted by several important 
music achools and the mosical departments of institutions 
as their standard work for beginners. Its presentation of 
the Mason Two-Finger Exercised is said to be the cloar- 
est explanation of this system in print, 

ale i a a 

' Sriuz they come! Returned packages of music without 
the name of the sender, thus making it impossible for 
us to give credit, and complicating accounts, and also 
making trouble both for our patrons and for ourselves. 
Pat your name and address both within and-upor the 

_ outside of the package. 
: * sh ee eg 

Tae new and corrected edition of Landon’s Writing 
Book for Pupils has several pages of extra music linea 
intersporsed, and algo blank plain space for remarks by 
the teacher. ft 

Iw response to our géneral invitation there have been 
several good contributors added to our already largo list 
of-writers for Taz Erope. Schools of nidsic, conserva- 
tories, ete., are now demanding musicians of wide repd- 
‘tation for directors and teachers. Tux Ervns offers the 
widebt field for presenting educational fdeas upon music 
teaching, Oor columns are open to our subscribers for 
al! suitable contributions. Write ont your ideas and 
atudio experiences and send them.to Taz Eropx, and do 
not always tryto write a long article. Short paragraphs 
often contain, ideas that are especially good and helptul. 

a *% a 

Soumen-tiue gives leisure for reading. Get your 
pupils to take Tux Erups on trial for a few months, and 
observe their quickened interest in music when they 

* begin work in the fall. When pupils can be led to 
think about music, and to find an interest in the art out- 

< 
poy 

side of their own prastice, there is a decided 
their musiciahslifp. For the special, summér trial. 

. Four, months-for 45 centa;.three months for 86 cent 
two months for 25-cents, Theso rates for new aubscrip: 

ytions only. _ ‘ ‘ ae 
ee ** . : ss 

Tam most popular music folio or satchel is the: one 
advertised on another page, showing cut. They are 
made of leather, unlimed-and smooth grained, durably 

“pat together, and are fine-looking goods. ‘These aell by" 
the hundreds, at $1,50 each, assorted colors, But better 
yet, and new, made for us as an experiment, is a satchel 
on the same general lines, but twice as. deep, made of 
grained russet leather. These will hold bound music 
books and-eheet music, full size, without folding or 
bending, thus preserving intact yout Litolff and Peters 

editions of classics. They are so constructed (88 to cut 
and style, that they always look trim and neat when 
either full or empty. They hegp straps and buckles, 
‘and leather handles for conveniedt carrying. They only 4. 
need to be known to be popular, for they meet a real 
want. Price $2.50 each. r ; 

wre * 
We have had a prominent paper manufacturer pro- 

duce for us a blank music paper that is as near perfec- 
tion as possible. A really firat-clags’ ruled music paper 
is scarce. We will have it ready to deliver about at the 
same time this issue of Ta Ervps isin the handa of our 
subscribers. This fine paper will endure several erasures 
at the same place, andstill present a smooth surface 
and not strike through, even with a fluid ink. Weare 

. pleased to be able to offer this ‘paper at the price of 
ordinary qualities, 60.cents-a:quire.- Special quotations 
by the ream, 

ee ee a 

Fon summer reading send for our complete book list 
of mugical publications. - This liat includes everything 
of special interest published in the English language. 
Prices are as low as first cost will allow. ©‘ =~ 

ae 

UwrorronateLy, there are many pupils who have 

stoall hands that find it difficult, if got impogsible, to 
reach full chords and octaves. There are many fine 
pieces which do not contain such forms of writing. Tam 
Evups desires to publish a list Of such works that are 
from Grade V upward. There is no lack of easy music 
without octaves; the difficulty comes when the pupil 
plays well enough to demand the more difficult grades. 
While itis sometimes allowable for a small hand to, ar- 
peggio a chord, yet'there is lacking a brilliancy and 
spiritedness when chords are.so played ; therefore in the 
listaSent please select pieces without either octaves or 
fall chords. ~ as 

ele * * 
“A Coxorsd Chronological History of the Chief 

Musicians apd Musical Events.” By C. E. Lowe. 
Price 25 cts. Published by Theodore Presser, 1708 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa, Thie pamphlet of 
about 85 pages, with its four indices, gives a concise nfen- 
tion of the birth and death of all noted musicians, and 
of the first production of famous works oPmusic, operas, 
oratorios, etc,, and of the organization of musical socie- 
ties; achools, etc. Much of this pamphlet has appeared 
serially in Tax Ervpe, where it can be examined. This 
booklet is:particularly handy as a reference, and to-call 
to mind interesting facts which can be presented to-pupils 
in lesson.giving. For one month we will send this work 
for 10 cts. if cost is sent with order, 

bar 
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“ Cuiepraten Pianists of the Past and Present Time.” 
By H. Ehrlich. This isa collection of 116 biographi- 
cal sketches and 114 portraits, from one to thirty-eight 
pages given to each, In all, there are over 400 pages. 
The portraits sre superior, and many of them give 
views of the musician not usually seen. Teachers 
will here: find a portrait and sketch: of nearly every 
foreign musical name that: their pupils will pe inter- 
ested in, and as biogtaphical items partake some- 
_What of the flavor of personal gossip, it is therefore ‘al- 
_Ways intereating' to pupils to know about the writera of 

.Prices moderate. “Send 

/ teacher or i+ 
f the’ book’ elsewhere; 

retail for $2.50; bat those 

stage alone, will require | 

TESTIMONIALS, 

The best dparee in harmony that I-have seen ie How: 
ard’s,  Its*plan of exercises is superior to anything of , which I know. It is, moreover, theron ‘hly interesting. 

~ Henry Feayx Sponr, 
Music and Calture, by Merz, is the book of Oks on e realm of music. Every lover, student, and teacher 

of music should read this beautifully-written ‘book, Too much cannot be said in'its praise. f.-A. Witaoy, » 
. Wilson G. Smith’s Romantic Stadies are not only ex- coedingly interesting, but thoroughly good as‘well, 

ee a ar A. Nerao 
I desire to return many thanks for the promptnéss - with which you have’ filled orders.” With vor het wishes for Tue Ervbe, which is # very dear friend, I'am, sincerely, Be gl M.A; Chay: 
This morning I received Landon’s Piattoforte Method, 

I thank you for your promptness. I am more than 
pleaged with the Method. . It is easily graded for begin- 
ners. It will awaken the pppil’s interest; 

“" ‘Mies F, W. Riozanna, 
Copy of Landon’s Reed Organ Method received. I 

consider it an excellent work; the beat I ever used in 
teaching. Z Away I. Davins, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
x pereaiy Z ! 

Notices for thia gofumn inserted at cents a word for one insertion, 
-payable in advancd. Copy must be received by the 20th of the 
previous month té insure publication in the next number. 

MSS, ¢:, 2) SHIMER WILL GIVE INsTRUC. 
tions in Dr. Wm. Mason's method, “Touch and _ 

Technic,” to teachers and advanced students during the 
summer months; from June 6th to Sept. 21st, in; Allen- 
town, Pa. Address Union Hall Seminary, Jamaica, N.Y. 

1 Past OF: FIFTEEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE, 
three years’ study abroad, teaches Mason’s and 

Sherwood's Technic; ‘also’ Carpi’s Vocal Method, de- 
sires position.as teacher of piano or voice in University 
or Conservatory. | Best references. Address F. M-S., 
Box 88, Astoria, fil. 3 

a 
sa Nae DAVIS SPRING BACK CHAIR’COMBINES 

all the advantages of chairs of this kind ever made, 
Persons whose. occupations necessitate long ‘sitting, 
whether at the piano, desk, typewriter, or sewing 
machine, will fin e needed comfort by using this 
chair. Cures weak backs and prevents round shoulders. 

for catalogue giving fall descrip- 

re 
ADY TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY, 

several years’ .experience, thorough classical 
courge;:desirea to teach in College or agaist in Conserva- 
tory. Recommended by teacher of national reputation, ~~ 
Address *' Primo,” care of Erupz. 2 

tion, prices, etc. 
owe). 

ANTED—Ai TEACHER: OF VOICE AND VI0- 
lin, Send--referedces and address Gustay 

Murur, Directory Conservatory of Music, Joplin, Mo. 

tho garm of prophecy in an ecorn’s mold, 
naught but cultivation its secret to-wafold, 
1.8 Wondrous future in the insérumente of old: 

Although Louis and bis ledy danced thoetately minuct, 
To pasaion's softest measures throbbing from the first spnet, 
‘Tho reyal Frouchman’s wisdom saw not the future in It; 
Nature, aot to great alone, does all great accord. 
Humblo he who re Secret, gained the rich reward, 
Drawing from the littl 
Butin & Roman mona 
By a rival much, 

Heoal » Needin Bo was 

pingt the brilliant harpsichord; * 
‘thi grod work Was outshone 
finiab and tn tone, = 

er 
ny render in: 

‘tho brilliant 
Tow 
‘Asithe oak tree wares ity branches o'en.the 

*» Like the oak {t holds its own before thé bonding blast,” 
‘Rooted deep in the fertile soll, it cannot be upcaat 
In the oak’y pootic besuty its noble fort Ie cast, = ba 
‘As shining sa the glossy leayes glinting tho branches fairy) “ 
Light and-eweet ag the song of binds beating the restless alr. 

eive‘one postpaid when: | 

a ss 



BREITKOPE & HATE, 
4 Msi wena 

ELEMENTARY SCALE AND CHORD STUDIES 
rorvan 

VIOLIN: -: . 
By G. DANNREUTHER, 43 Pages, 4to, - $2... 

Bspeciaily desigtied for the use of young students,ena- 
bling them to gain « clear and accurate knowl- 

. edge of al! the major and minor scales, keys, 
and chords, It may be used in con- Fad 

junction with any method. 

Breitkopf & Hartel’s VIOLINS. 
(Made in our New York workshops 

~ by Herm. Glapsel.) 
The Highest Grade Violins in the market. $100, $150, 

Theory of the New Keyboard. 
By WINKLER & KEELER. 50 ots. 

Gives in a comprehensive, concise form, Scales and 
Chords on the Janko Keyboard. ‘ 

Students’ Violins. 
$5 to-$25. - Style 231, Maggini Model, strong;- ri 

sonorous tone. Teaoher’s price $10. 

Schoo] of Modern Piano Virtuosity. 
By ROSENTHAL & SCHYTTE. Gomplete, $5.00 

‘3 Books, §2 each. i 
Technical Studies for the highest degree of develop- 

ment. f 

* Anjerican Mandolins, - 
THE SPRING LAKE, No. 102. Walnut, American 

2 Machines. Prof. Price $7.50. : 

’ 

~Melodic Studies of Medium Difficulty. 
By HERMAN MOHR, Op. 66. 

* 3 Books, 60 cts.‘ 
* Musikseitung.” 

ich. 
@ Studies of much value. 

American Guitars. 
No. 74, Mahogany, $10. No. 76, Rosewood, 

$12.50. Our own make. 

© 

Musical Penmanship. 
By E, BRESLAUR-GANS, 75 cts, 

Edition of the New England Conservatory of Musio, 
Boston. Practical exercises for music writing. 

Artists’ Violins. 
“ ~ $20 to $100. 

Made after the best models of the old masters. “They 
possess tho sympathetic, sonorous tone of 

the originals, 

' Jadassohn, Manual of Harmony. ’ 
Translated by PAUL TOREK and H. B, PASMORE. 

258 Pages. Cloth, $2.50. Prof. 

Price $1.50,- ~ 

Imported. Mandolins, . 
* THE JUNIATA. , Clear and sweet tone. No, 25, 

Maple and Rosewood, Prof. Price $10. 

Bho 

Please Write for Catalogues’ of Sheet Music, Muaic 
Books, and Instruments. 
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RTEL, BREITKOPF, & HA 
NEW. YORK. 

_ EDUGATIONAL JOTTIN 

ouaites X THALEOK 
, 

Some time ago, ont of curiosity, I questioned quite a: 
number of bright pianoforte pupils of differeut teachers. for music teachers, 
—representative’ pupila and. teachers, such as found in the beat metho 
good:sized.towns. I°was surprised to find that few could -and:taught, and-where al rt 
-answer even the’ simple questions in musical history put the attendants,  T'belie 
to them, while if they knew anything of its literature I by those who have tried both, 
failed to discover it. However, all were more or less can learn‘more in thé fow weeks dent at wigood normal 
‘posted’? in theory, yet only one or two had read the than if the auine tine were passed at'a collegé"of music. ~ 
biographies of the masters of their awa accord, possibly Because most normal:pupile are music teachers of some 
without their_ respective teachers “knowing anything experience, and with’a genuitie'désire to study and’. 
about it, .When-asked why they had not paid more at- prove themaelvés; and, too, the teachers are speci 

the earnest student . 

+ Parents looking for teacher for their children will, 

tention to these branches of a musical education, the’ 
usual answer was: they were learning to play well now, best instruction may:be had. 
afterward théy could give more time to such things! 
Quite s number of these pupils were fitting themselves 
for pianoforte teachiiig! . From inquiries Ihave learned 
since that this is by no means am isolated case, for in the hundreds every year, 
the larger towns and sialler cities maby of thé better 
local players are not minch versed in. these essential 
studies, = ae 
“The blame for this state of things rests primarily on 
the teachers themselves; though patents, anxious to 
have their.children excel somewhat in pianoforte play- 
ing, look, with small favor on any branch of musical 
study other than a few finger‘exercises and ‘ pieces.” 

* stig 

A student designing to enter th 
study the theory, literature, and hi Ory: of. 
important part of an education in music, and ai 
final success, A well-taught pupil possesses many ad- 
vantages toward making a good instructor. I repeat 
whatshas been said many times before: ‘for the student 
who expects to teach, the most liberal education is none 
too good. ' ‘ 3 : : 

There never existed a great instructor who was 4n 
ignoramas. Such » phenomenon is impossible—no one 
can impart knowledge without possessing it. Therefore 
@ teacher buthalf equipped must only meet with partial 
success, -it matters not-how deserving he or she may 
be in other respects; while one educated broadly and 
well, if honest, industrious and entbusiastic, will sarely 
Win success in all that word implies.” 

eh ats 
x 

A thorough education is a fortune if rightly applied. 
Besides that, it pay bring its possessor some measure of 
artistic success and fame, it has money-earning powers. 

if 
they make a wise choice, decide on the one best quali- 
fied by bis knowledge for that office. -Therefore, the 
edutated teacher is ins position to command financial. 
success. . Thé difference between-a teacher in a country 

town earning fifty cents a lesson, and one in-a city get- 
“ ting five dollars,,can be expredéed in one word—know- 

ledge, One bas ordinary information which any teacher 
mmag-possess: the other isin the tront“fank because of 
the possession of facts, data, better systems, and the ex: 
perience and knowledge which can be brought to bear 
when teaching not only the most abstruse principles, but 
also.in explaining simple facts. * 

All cannot be scholars, but each and,every teacher 
can and should improve continually. The plea is not 
forlearned savants, at the expense sometimes of good 
teachers, but for a more.uniform and full instraction.of 
our youth, by having better educated teachera. Not 

_ less playing and singing, but ‘more theory, seience, his- 
tory: in fact, much more literary study with the purely 
mechanical practice of music. : 

Tam aware that hundreds of teachérs are doing good 
work, in a way, withqut much knowledge of these 
things: yet how much. better—hoyr much more rounded 
out and complete the. result would be did they know 
more of then. s Pe 

in what they teach. Thus for a reasonable euth the 

- Pablie‘school teachers! institntes sre open to all, and 
have in many cases been of great benefit to the music 
ieachers. Other gatherings of instructors are held by \ 

and in themsomething of last- 
ing worth might be found, ere ‘ 

But where anyone is 50 situated that attending these 
places is impracticable, possibly on account of expense, 
there in one reiourts “opde.-etill-selFinstaceeae, 
What is learned that way may come hard, but it comes > 
to stay. As to-the iueans of attaining self culture, the’ 
gist of the whole matter ia: read onrefully and study all 
the books on munic you can buy or borrow; and take and i 
read several music journals of recognized worth. Too - 
much praise cannot be said of the great good done for --—— 
musical art by the music magazines: and~periodicals.—~ 
They assist and instruct. No teacher or pupil is so wise 
that he cannot get many valuable thoughts and sugges- 
tions from these journals, They cortain enough good 
food to turn out accomplished musicians if thoroughly 
digested, 

I pot muvh’ faith in proper-organizatioaé: be it for 
good or evil, organizations are powerful factots, Teachers 
might form societies with their pupils, and any others. "4 
interested, with the end in’ view-of a higher study of 
music. A society with & Constitution and by-laws,— 
something inthe nature of a debating society,—organ-, 
ized for this purpose could be made helpful and inter- 
esting. The society could purchase a musical hbrary 
without much individual expense, and all the members 
read the works in turn. Besides, members might pre- 
pare essays upon different, subjects; after the reading the - 
society could then discuss the autject‘at large, Written 
examinations held occasionally on the subjects discussed 
would tend to clinch them in the memory. The usefal- 
nesgof an organization like this is at once apparent. It 
would stimulate friendly rivalry and create. no end of 

“interest, =~ : $ 

~ “Public libraries, as a rule,.seldom éontain the very 
latest books on masic, but libraries might be indaced to 
get some of the more important late works upon music, 

+ This would put instructive books in the hands of teachers 
and pupils, and not cost them anything. ie 

Where pupils are old enovgh,to assist in educating 
themselves by’a course in reading, the teacher can soon 
notice a more productive interest in their studies, 

It is needless to specify further ;-it is dn old theme; a 
dozen ways will suggest themaélyes in a moment’s reflec: 
tion to.the teacher really in ‘earnest to climb up to higher 
_ground, and who-canuot-afford the, morg expensive + 
means of getting a broader knowledge of musical 
acience. neh ee ee e : 

One thing-nidre, however; ‘let the. fédcher lend the 
’ little folks books, He may be surprised at the way they 

will ‘coucern themselves in some “deep’” book, snd, 
niore surprised at the questions they will be sure to.ask, - = sy 
which may perplex even the “teacher,”” : : 
A teacher acquaintance has kept his pupil 

niusical literature, and when he obtaing:a goo 
goes the rounds among those whomay be willi 
it-even works on Pedagogics. As a result hi 
are unuaually advanced far their age.” 

| in current 



-MUSIOAL GAME: ° 

ALLBGRANDO. 
A SPLENID GAME-FOR EVERY HOME. ie 

‘This game consata of cards, on which the diffrent notoe and reste 
aye printed. qpe on every card. After a number are distributed among 
the players the cards are played tn 
they are played until the of grvhaig nots tn eck when it 

o any other gume, 
Parents can tesch thelr children 27 other em Saati not 

m ve 
Ini ‘to old and young, beginnern and ads 
Th 

, Deglt ing to ely meio will fad ir to thelr od to 
ding ely ae wil Bad watanas nay 

Price 60 Cente. 
Address Publisher, 

THEO. PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

“SPECIAL OFFER” 
TEACHERS, SCHOOLS, 

CONSERVATORIES. 
Send your address to’ us and we will send you a copy 

of our “Special Offer”? and Saniples of our new “ Pu- 
pils’ Practice Slips.” If you use coop musie you will 
find it greatly to-your advantage. If a teachgp, atate 
what you teach—pianof voice, or violin, If a vocalist, 

mention voice. 

THE B. F. wood Music CO., 
“* " Music Publishers, ~ + 

110 BOYISTON STREET, BOSTON. 
MENTION THIS PAPER, 

‘Hallet & Davis’ Pianos, 
BoSToOoWm, MASS... 

More than 200 Pianos Sold to Schools 
and Colleges In 1891. 

: pt 

this gamo # while 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
* 

“  QATALOQUES FREE, 
323 TO 333 80. CANAL STREET. 

 ptayed pby ¢ 

— playing the former. 

*+ FROM A TEAOHER'S CORRESPONDENG 

BY FREDERIC 8, LAW. 
NE 

“Tra Sturmovs,"—Sekaber 
hands and two pianos,— tras ah dampening to the 
feelings of the audience It took reighteee minutes to 
play and was very tiresome. Mr. R.’é pupila are usually 
interesting, but they were over- ‘weighted this time, .1 
have.come to the conclusion that it is much better. to 
please and interest an audience than to make a fine- 
looking programme.” 

This is an extract from a‘letter written by a teacher 
in @ largo boarding school, giving sn account’ of their 
“Spring Concert,” an occasion which weighs heavily 
on the minds of teachers so afflicted.’ Must not the 
pupils make s good showing for their instructors? Must 
not the programme abound with names of the best and 
most classical composers? The effort to unite these esgen- 
tials’in a boarding-school concert reminds mé of Mrs. 

| Todgers! atraggle to pleage her boarders with the gravy, 
which, as she plaintively assuréd Miss Peckeniff; was 
alone enough to add twenty years to one’s life. 
An old German musician was listening to a group of 

young teachers -who vied, one with the other, in-elling 
what their pupils could do. ‘One played Beethoven's 
Sonatas; another, Chopin’s Ballades, etc. ‘* Yes,’” 
he said, shragging his shoulders and throwing out his 
hands, palms upward, “but how?!" 

T agree with him that-for-pupilg-the how is more im- 
portant than the what, Too often the pupil and his 
teacher think thats great name attached to a composi- 
tion will catry through 8 mediocre performance of the 
same and impress an audience.’ Ka well in print, 
but the demands of the ear’ cannot: be met: by the eye. 
The playing of Beethoyen’ * Sonate Patbétique” by 
ay average boarfling-school girl can ‘hardly prove any- 
thing else than weariness of the fesh to the ordinary 
audience, yet it. seems to be a favorite seléction for such 
occasions, if one may jadge by its frequent appearance 
on school programmes. Not that pupils should be de- 
barred from studying the classics, but letjustice toward 
the pupil bé, tempered by mercy toward the audience. 
Almost any one would rather hear a light salon piece 
well plyed than a sonata bungled. believe it & better 
rule for public occasions to choose music. well within 
the powers of the players, not only from a technical, but 
an intellectual paint of yiew. Surely, before attacking 
the masterpieces of piano literature, the ability of play- 
ing with grace, ease, and accuracy must be acquired, 
and in most cases this can only be attained by the 
study, at first, of music Which does not make too great: 
demands upon the mental powers of the player. 

In classical music the idea and its development domi- 
nate; the question as to whether it lies well under the 
fingers is secgndary, henci B only be suocessfully “4 

tive who Paired auficient mastery 
over technical diffcultj ard awkward-and un- 

favorable’ positions of $ef Take, for example, 
Beethoven's Sonata ii F sharp major-and compare ‘it 

é with any salon piece in the same. or, similar keys, G flat, 

" —Awand D flat. The choice of those keya-for such composi- 
tions is influenced by the favorable disposition of the 
diatonic tones: on the keyboard for scale and arpeggio 
passages, but the effects gained in.this way are few and 
soon exhausted. Beethoven, on-the other hand; was 
evidently influenced by no such motive; the key waa 
chosen for its tone-color, which is in accordance,with 
the sentiment of the composition, while the ideas are 
worked out in precisely the same manner as though they: 
were in F or G, 

To be sare, day and night are not more widely apart 
than Beethoven and Wollenhaupt, yet the ability to ex- 
ecate the latter is certainly included in the power of 

Pupils are hot making progie: 
merely because.they play the works of’ Beethoven, 
Chopin, or Schumann, any more than a'conoert is inter- 
esting merely because those names appear on the pro- 
gramme. 

The eopbatabous lists of work caaauase to te itudied 
, by music students, which appear. in school catélogues, 
‘deserve some mention in this‘connection: T have one 

unfinished, for éight 

“| A teacher once remarked to me that she aid hot ap: 

obliging) adds iiy-on the 
piano embraces Fa jaany‘of the differen ‘orks Of the 
classics and modern schools of cémposition dsit is pos- 
sible to atady with a correct execution and interpreta- 
tion in the time allotted to the course.” Also, ‘Stu. ° 
dents are advanced according to their ability and pro- 
ficiency, not according to the number of terms taken,”” 
Then why put a limit to such a comprohensive course? 
Six: years devoted to such a scheme of study would be 
none too much. I fear that it is only an instance of the 
dear American disposition to throw dust ii in the eyes of . ~ 
the publié” Parents and schookpatrons must bé im- 
Pressed, as in the concert programmes, through the eye 
rather than the ear: - & 

prove of giving light music to.pupila; she thongh? that 
if they once acquired a taste for it they would neyer'care. 
for anything-better. My experience, however, has ob 
been entirely on that.line. Milk for babe: strong meat | 

for nien j if properly administered, childish dist willin 
time pall; if the teacher but watch. bjs opportunity he 
can readily interpos¢ compositions of & higher class as, 
the pupil advances intgchnical skill, “In these days it 
ought not to be difficult to-find music of all grades to fill 
the breach between the simple and the complex. Latter- 
day composers have written much niusic, fine in form, 
interesting in content, which can serve ag tratisition. 
The one condition which we may with justice demand 
from all music is that it should be good of ita Kind; a 

- good waltz in its way is as good ss a fine sonata, and 
many there are who can please an andience with the one 
whileboring it with the other. If we fit the burden to 
the back and not. the’ back to the burden, the average 
hearer will rise and call us blessed, # frame of mind 
which I fear.doee not invariably prevail among the. 
ordinary audience at a school or pupils’ concert. 2 

> OLERIOUS " ELOOUTES:” 

BY E. E. LarTon, 

War ‘is it that Clericus after ‘giving out” a hymn 
immediately proceeds to read every word of it from 
stem to stern before allowing his congregation’to render 
it musically? To an'unprejuticed observer this course 
deems strangely and grotesquely incongraous and illogi- 
cal. If the preacheireads the words because the choir 
and Congregation cannot pronounce distinctly, what ia 
the use of their singing at all? Why not simply have 
the clergyman read a sacred form to be followed by an 
instrumental selection of like sentiment? We could 
then Neve 6 higher grade of sacred poetry than that 

whieh for the most part obtains in our hymnals, and 

we could certainly be‘ favored with a*mach better clasa 
of music than is therein afforded, But if-we are to 
cling; in part, at least, to the good old-fashioned con-- 
gregational singing, let ns have the text supplied, not in 
some “ unknown tongue,” but in plain, honest English, 
and then let ua be spared-from a previous and unneces- 
sary tending by Clericus. 

-+Some one in’ a4tbnerving. the methods ‘of “practica™ 
adopted by Paderewski, the great: piano virtuoso, states - 

«@ that a single passage which gave the master a little diffi- 
cultywas repeated over and over until it was perfectly 
mastéred—the numberof repetitions, upon g actual count, 
having been eight! husdred and fifty-seven... ‘This li 
incident ia related simply fo. teach us ‘thet 
ationt and zéaloug'and untiring in oureffortsif-we hope 7 

for muoh progress ‘in- any department’ of work.” 
learn, oné must first of all become thoroughly. humble, . | 
for through humility alone fan ona discove 
way.—Mme: No aie 

sires 4 
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ATE PURCHASING 
ogtitains a few practical facts.on the subject. 
ways’ advisable to: buy the very best piano that one 
‘qually to persons of fastidious musical tastes, to those 
student, whose, tastes are still to be formed. 

ies the purchaser to-day, 
learerlight of increased knowledge. "A good piato is 

A-PIANO, weatldre 

Very 
Taste inmusic 

will show short- 
instrument. 

itudent because it is a most important factor in his musical 

purchase of a piano requires P 
expended on the purchase of’ any ot! 

mystery surrounding a piano ; ite every 
and explanation, and is attribatable to inventions o! 
embodied by expert and therefore costly labor. 

reciaely 

artistic excelle! 

There is 

the same outlay of common 
er commercial article. There is no 

nce is ‘capable of simple analysis 
f construction, duly patented and | d 

& glamour sometimés inten- tionally thrown around the subject by interested parties. As a consequence, our own salesmen are to-day less occupied in praising our own instruments (which speak for themselves), than in removing the erroneous impressions mad 
the salesmen of cheaper wares., For instance, 
you overpay for a Steinway piano because of its great name. This. is 

it ia often 
le upon the purchaser by 

the latter that asserted b: 
the ancient ery 

of venders of all cheap. wares; but in dealing with most other articles the purchaser has some knowledge of the gooda, 
layman can have no knowledge o 
neither the work required, nor the cost of expert labor. 
to any plea for leas expenditure. 
wish is the father to the thought, 
You do not pay for any man's name, 
Competition,—that balance wheel of trade,. 

Unconsciously, he wish 
Tho argument iteelf is 

but for the sterling art 
—relegates eacl 

and perceives the falaity of the argument, while a 
f what it costs to make a fine piano. He knows 

Hence, be turns a willing ear 
ea to bé convinced, and the 
entirely untrue and puerile, 
ticle which bears that name. 
h piano manufacturer to his proper position in the trade, and prevents any house from obtaining high prices with 

which its goods are not commensurate-—You pay no ane for a name. 
The house of Steinway & Sons ia nearly 

are some of the shrewdest business meérable patron 

bought Steinway pianos not once only, bat again and a 
. grandchildren, as one generation has succeeded another, 
than inferior pianos gt smaller prices. 

a half century old, and among our innu- 
‘men of the country. They have 

gain, for their children and 
and deemed them cheaper 

Experiment a trifle on your own account; 

know that you need to obtai 
At this péint permit us 

to how to proceed further. 

authority, 

Go to the house: whose piano. has. ranked 
instruments are within the reach of your. 

justify you a thousandfold later on. 
investment, because, after mapy yeara of uae, these pianos atil 
able commercial value, and, musically » 
They have not only lasted well, but they 
have more than pleased, they have satisfied. 

The-manufacture of the Steinway 
certain ideal tone incorporated 
It is as sincerely trae art as the 
tage: The painter cannot work 
duce our chéfs d' eurre indefinitely. 

Regarding the tone, touch,and durability of our pianos, 
testimonials the opinjog of a few great artists and acousticiam 
in the world of music and aci 

in intelligent gdidance. 
to suggest to you the exerci 

Discretion will justify you at 

pai 

urge, buy one ; 
fi yon att 

The purchase of a Steinway 

Piano is not upon conventional lite 
for all time in the wood and steel of the instrument, 

inting of the great masters, but we have this adyan- 
proxy, whereas we, through our factory, can repro- 

ae Of your usual ‘diséretion. 
Jacile princeps for so many years: If its 

if not, request guidance as 
he time, and experiance will 

‘igalways an-excellent 

itis a 

\ 
we cite from innumerable 
8; whose assured position 

fence entitles them to speak with undoubted sincerity and 

Le 
co) ALITIES WHICH ARTISTS FIND IN THE STEINWAY PIAN 

DURATION OF SINGING TONE, 
x | . i SENSITIVE TONE AND EVENNESS OF SCALE AND POWER WITH: PURITY OF TONE. ARTISTS. - TOUCH. ENDURANCE OF INSTRUMENT. : POETIC QUALITY. | GENERAL SUMMARY OF OPINION. NOBLE QUALITY, B | e | beside CONSTRUCTION. 

3 
* + |} 1 woutd express my enthusiasm, ent season, I. J. PADEREWSEL” lichuitation, akl aabceaied toy In| Glorions and wonderful. tratrax Pegfoction of touch and mechan- valed pianos 6 its ideal beauty of Tone, ments, iam. ss and private with the most z Paderewsk “ Paderewski. <) UPaderew: fatlsfacton aud effect." They have 

1 et esere weit ne full justice 4o their world-wide ANTON RUBINSTEIN. | a Zones. fot, Za « loindine wit Dak pout S eatin ot fay xeaiony and «|, wonderful beauty and sympathetic tude to the most dolicate and the| 7 ring the soveroat foe guality, it rlevaose ond gemilko) x7 [most Powerful touch, Undor the] - ee . Rubinstein, sparkle and brilliuncy, arise from) Matchless pianos,  Iscvorest trials ite| wonderful precis-| fo other Europoan or American ANNETTE ESSIPOFF, ||ths pertect purity of tho component| In tioweT ewe found my {deal |io1 icity, and. power remnin| Greatest possible volume, dopth,| pianos known to \e80 auch . parts of the tone, > |instrument, unchanged, land sonority. extraordinary durabiltiy under the -_ 2, | _Essipoit, : _Essipomt_ ti Kasi Esqipom, | soverest usage. Easlporr. ° ° 1 * > : « As Liszt once stood among the || Have used: the pianos of nearly é iano players of his time, the Stein. FRANZ LISzT. |[aul colobrated manufacturers; none| ‘The magnificent Steinway gran ; Cae eo eee Posen to auch a marvelous degree| piano in my mute room presente 8 “| The new Stoinway grand is aleolitary, without rival, among sii DELINA PATTI | iat sympathetic, poetic, and siaging harmonic totality of admirable qual. glorious masterpiece in power, s0-|coutemporary instruments of ite < AY "OY [iene arbieh dlatingulahes the Stoin- litle. Permit me the expression of] Agueding delight even to my oldority, singing quullty, aad perfect [tind Rea ee a aoe Se way above all others, my undisguised admiration. [piano-weary fingers, harmonic effects. | reuched their atm, Making ‘the tte oe Sa ps + Pow, |" text, __e Kabane,_ [ONS Astezt. | tainments of important predecessors a = {hole base of cperitizn, they, an : | ‘ path-breakerstead all others, always E“EAMES-STORY. | se “consider your grand pianos in| Aiea . _[Inventipg and creating omethig : : The tone is enchantingly sweet; | comparable, The absolutely perfect action o! * Yhew.. If List be recognized us ths RAFAEL JOSEFFY. similar i quality’ to that of mesStery. the Steinway plane conders them = 2 ower] Crate, of Madera pluno-tochntc, stringpd instrument and to the tin |the indispensable ally of the exeea-| Sonorous. In grandeur and powor|Stalgway must be designated as the A. FRIEDHEIM. pan drs ; Noble in all registors, tive urtiat, ss equaling the orchottrs, + }foufider of miodera plano-making. =, ——__ |" a Josetty. | Joserty. jifes " Jonom Fricdhetm: { Hr euvatiaily noble and poetic) i ? = a 3 ‘3 ||quality renders thege instruments! Evonkeas, richness, and surprising : Usiequaled capacity for rematntn ETELKA GERSTER. [oeiy anna, toate fostrum | duration of tone, Enay, elastic, and agreeable touch.| Souiority and richness. im tune © great length of time, fe Gerater. a ne Gerster. | nee: Gerster. ~ 1 prefer your pianofortes to all Node om generar rewi ni in beetece =) |Jethers on account of their eympa-|  Wonderful.,evennoss throughout : ne and order under the severes ANNA MEHLIG. thetie and pootie tone, their scale,” Perfect and respousivs action. | Glorious sonority, + ls of travel, changes of atmos. + : is Mebitg: | Meng, Mebilz. | Mehiig. |phers,and yso, Meblig. * 
Te | “They Wre superior to all that T HECTOR BERLIOZ. Improvisatours find inspiration In! e “ have beard or tried to _Pessit its powerful and delicate vibrations ; ce 4 Jday, end in giving you this certia- CHARLES GOUNOD. ||composers a:palette which will far: = Sonority splendid and essentially leave, T hot only fifill a-duty of er: || nish the thousand nitiances required | ” ae noble. You have discovered the 8é-|acience, but render justice to the JOSEPH JOACHIM. fur the interpretation of works| The Steinway is to thiépianist P| cfet of levwéning, to an imperceptible} man and manofacturer who has ro, enriched by ‘he modern conquests| What the Stradivarius ix to the vio-| Pianists will find new resou jinnt,.th leasant harmonic of | «lized in bis juctions the greatest 

en | what . ls wi y Fesources|point,.the. unpleasan ‘aia tio rf FELICIEN DAVID. | cfiinsisumeotation, | linist. for special effects, fie ntinor seventh. = progreés in thg art of plano making, fs © Gounod. Joachim, || Gounod. | Berlioz. David. jie Perfect evenness from the ‘lowest iia uke a tones to the higtout; the latter of a | Enchanting pianos and glorious ,, ANTON SEIDL. Wondrous beauty of tone quality-tdistinétnese X never hoard before, lrotteo, 2 : eee: . Setai: Setal. jee fm Setar. plano the 

ADELE AUS DER OHE. 

THEODORE THOMAS 

‘The tone fs not only large and! 
round, but exquisitely sensitive and 
fresh.’ ‘Theso quulitica make the 
[etal pieoo beter: adapted to) 
cantabiie playing at one oxtreme, | 
ud to the inost puatlonate bravours | 
at the'other, than any other piano 1 

now. | 

‘The scalo is very even In the best 
sonse of the word.—tho boas rich 
and pure, the treble singing and 
fall, the upper octaves round, and 
replete with vitality and character, 
‘the Steinway piatio is a barmoni. 

oue creation of 
and sympathotic that the artist of- 
teo feels ba if it poatoesed a. living personality of {ts own, 

‘Aus der One. 

“8 
The actionsof the Steinway piano,| 

+ combining, a9 it docs, depth, power, 
Mghtness, and elasticity, iffords the| 
rHist the ineaus of producing the 

most delicate shades of tne color, 
the most piquant effects, and the 
‘most tremendous bravoura, 

‘Their tone {8 noble, sonorous, and 
pire; evon'in the wtinost fortissimo 
Nit le rich and eweet.  Bloreover, {t 
jcarrios ao far that It makes the most 
jdelicate ptanivsimo practicable in 

large halls. Ferd Ig? bel Aus der Ohe: 

I consider tho Stein 
best piang at prosent m 
is the reason why [ nso it in privater 
fand also-In all wy public concert 
As long’as the planos of Messrs. 
Steinway & Sona retain that high 
degree of excellence of manufacture 
‘and those admirable qualities which 
havo always distingtisbed them I 
[shall continue tovuse them iu prefer- 
ence to ail other piavios, 

“Theo, Thomas. 

“RICHARD WAGNER. 
H, von HELMHOLTZ. 

Ausder Ohe, 

| 
< Wonderful aweotness, ‘The toxfe 
guid, singing, aud harmonious, 

‘Weimhoite, 

I find your grand-piano of won- 
droug beauty, Lt la a noble work of| 
art, Wagner, 

‘The ontire scale is remarkable for 
ity eyouness, richness, and volume 
of tone, 

Helmholtz, 

_Aus der Ohe. 

Am anjazed by the lighthess and 
delicacy ofthe touch, conaldering 
Ita great volumo of tono, and by the| 
precio atid perfect cessation of tone| 
which the dampers effect, 

MWelmholt: 

Qur great tone masters, when 
‘writing the grandest of their crea- 
tions for the ‘pianoforte, seem to 
havo had o présentiment of the 

8. by yourselves car oy 
‘ideal grand plano, as now attained | rat 

amazed at the protonged’du- 
fa of tones by which the inatrit- 

ment becomes orgon-Hke, 
HeImboitz. 

ARTHUR NIKISCH. 
JEAN and EDOUARD 

DE RESZKE. 
. FRANZ ABT, 
SOFIA SCALCHI, 

T desire to express to you frankly 
my admiration-of the noble singlog 
and wonderfully sympathetic tone: 
quality of your pianos, combiaed with an’ extraoedloary volume. of 
tone, euabling the planist to. pro- 
duce the most beautiful tonal effec 
withal orchestral, 
i Nikiseh 

Your maguificent ‘grand pfano, 
which we have used during out 
tournée in America, 
spect a truly remarkable Instru- 

ment. We take real pleasure In 
ating the fact, oe 

Do Reszké, 

in in every re- | 

ies to 

bined with wonderful singing ‘qu 
ity and sonority, supporting  t 
voles most admirably, The touch| 
and action is unsurpassed, light ap: 
elastic, answering promptly to all 
requirements,, Sealehi. 

T have mot mony fine European 
nd American pianofortes, but none 
hat comblue. grandeur ad poetry 

jof tone, elasticity of toueh, 1n short, 
everything that renders’ a 
perfect, to such a-dogree as do your 

In takfng ono of your Grands to 
Europe, T am conscious of the fact 
that £ Will posses the best piano at 

regent mad6, an instrument: that 
Will wear well and withstand the 

olebrated pianofortes. é lobrated pi ate foffect of any ellmate, 
Rs Nitetach. 

. s 

Copyniaun, 1894, by Sritnwar & Sons, NEw Yous. 

Warerooms 

ILLUSTRATED CATALGGUES ‘MAILED FREE UPON APPLICATION.’ 

TEINWAY & SONS. : Steinway Hall, 102, 109, vand JH, Bast 14th Street. 
Ee er ee 

; ‘ retain an unapproach- ” 
eaking, their original freshuess of tone. ave beer. a sdlace while they lasted; they 



SPECIAL OFFER. 
Selected Studies from Concone. ,: 

BY CALVIN B. CADY, © 
The Btudies are somewhat easier than Heler’s, and 

similar in style, ~ 
J - a om . 

Graded Course of Pianoforte Studies, 
GRADE IX and X. 

BY W. 8. B. MATHEWS. 

This Course is giving the grentest satisfaction to all 

*. who are using it, 

We will send thdse three works, when Issued, 
postage pald, to anyone whowill send seventy- 
flve cents In, advance of publication. These 
works will all retail at $1.00 each. The offer 
will ‘only be open for this month. 

ADDRESS PUBLISHER, 

THEO. PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTNUT 8T., PHILADELPHIA, PA: 

~ 2 

METRONOMES. se . 

‘hé best French Muelzel Metronome, ‘J. Ty L.”” 
trade-mark, This is the genpine Frech article—im- 

. ported by ns direct. ‘ 

We sell these at the lowest price possible. 

83,00 Net without Bell. 
84.50 Net with Rell, 

Express or mail charges not incladed. Send 40 cts, 
extra if to be sent by mail, Extra discount on quantity 

Send all orders to 

THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut Street, - Philadelphia, Pa. 

OVER 90.900 SOLD... 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE & PRICES 

ae 

P- CARPENTER CO-BRATTLEBORO YT! 

PALMER* J ; : 

d New Pronouncing Pocket ictionary 
: ‘of Musical Terms. ao 

2600 TERMS DEFINED. 

A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket 
Dictionary has recently been issued, which contaihs up: 
ward of 2600 definitions, covering about all that is 
required by musical students and. teachers. [t should 

5 be in the possossion of every person who studies musig” 
PRICE 26 CENTS. . 

THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut St., Philad’a, Pa. 

SELECTED 
CRAMER STUDIES. 

, From the Von Billow Hdition, 

. PRICE $1.50, FIRMLY BOUND. 
LUBERAL DEDUCTION TO THE PROFESSION. - 

The Volume contains the choicest of the Vou Bulow 
editions, which’ are published in sheet form, in four 
books. This abridged edition can be used in most casea 
for the complete work, Only the most difficult and un- 
lmporant onea have been eliminated. 

iddreas Publisher, 

‘ THEO. PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

» 

‘ < 
Address 

' 

‘New. Works in Press. F 
FOR THE / 

“: PIANOFORTE* 
BY M.L. BROW." 

in learning the pianoforte. This important work gives 
special attention to thoroughness in foundation work, 
ready note reading, correct fingering, equal facility in 
reading and playing with either hand from both clefs, to 
a clear knowledge of note and rest time-values, and to 
a right forming of the hand and touch. 

=——<SPECIAL OFFER=—= 
7 FOR INTRODUCTION, ‘ 

. For 26 cents cash, in advance, we will send. this 
uew instruction book when issued. Now ini press. To 

be sent‘out in time for antumn teaching. Address 

THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut’ Street, - PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

~ GROVES’ DICTIONARY 
MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. 
The only Complete Eno 10) eodia of Music in 

the English La; ZO. . 

Bound in handsome Brown Cloth, Gilt Tops. “Put up in boxes and 
sold only in complete neta,” ‘This new edition Includes the index.” 

Price for 5 Volumes, (including Index,) $18.50. 
» Price for Index, = = = = $2.50, 

aaares. THEODORE PRESSER, | 

* 1708 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA. : 

SPECIAL EXERCISES IN 

SCALE PLAYING, 
With Particular Reference to the Development of 

the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Fingers 
of each Hand. 

, IN TWO BOOKS, BACH 61.00. 

1 1 COMPOSED FOR FIANOFORTE EY 

WILSON G. SMITH, 

‘They are highly recommended by Dr.’Wm. Mason and other 6 eminent teachers. 

LANDON’S “WRITING BOOK 
FOR MUSIC PUPILS. 

~¢ PRIOE'S50 ORNTS. 

This new book is a great advance on anything hereto- 
fore published in this line. It gives-a practical and 
easily understood presentation of every writable thing 
in the notation of music. The book abounds in new 
and ingenious features to-interest the pupil. Every im- 
portant subject is treated from so many sides that even 
the dullest pupil can easily understand the subject under 
consideration. It ig thorough, clear in explanations 
and helps, and pai gulerly practical ‘in the directness 
with which it exhausts gach fact presented. Any pupik 
who faithfully works out its exercises will be a correct 
and rapid reader of musi, instrumental or vocal, 

THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher, 
—_ PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Rhythm, and Expression) 

An ivstruction book for young children and bepinnerd 

| 

oughly practical work. Every exercise has been 
tested for yeara in actual’ practics, Tt contains 
everything a progressive teacher might. desire. 
There is nothing antiquated, nothing difficult, 
nothing dull, : ca 

‘JUST IssuED., 

School of Four-Hand 

COMPILED BY. THEO, PRESSER. 
PRICE 81.00, a 

calebee Loésehhorn, Dance Hor Hi rh, - HT adele Mienl e) Ghepts et 
SELECTED OCTAVE STUDIES 

Equal: Development of Both Hands. 
wire 

PREPARATORY STUDIES BY THEO, PRESSER. 
PRICE 75 CENTS. 

‘ ‘These Octave Stiles ate of pot gimealty, abd selected from 
lndler, Hunt uw ete, ote Spindler, Hunten, Bertini, cofpen educa- 

TEACHERS’ 

POCKET METRONOME. 
SIMPLE, GHNVENIERT, MEAT, AND IMEXPERSIIE. 

Price, NicKel-plated, 50 Cents, Wet, Postpaic. 
de .- a 

Giving the correct Metronomio Marks after the 
Maelzel Standard, together with the 

True Tempos of all the Dances, 

for Tax Erupr, and will be sent ag a premium to any one 

sendimg'two subscribers: Address .-. * : 

‘ THEODORE PRESSER, - 
1708 CHESTNUT ST, PHILADELPH##, PA. 

.* THIRTY. - 

8 Practical Advice; Hints, and Suggestions ~ 
: for the Young. ae: 

BY HERMANN MOHR. 
PRICE 5 CENTS EACH, 

THEODORE PRESSE 
1708 Chestnut Street, Philadelphi 

These instruments have‘been espetlally manufactured ” 

HOME RULES-FOR. MUSIC STUDENTS. 

“This Beginners’ ‘Instruction Book, is a thor- > 

Playing, i: 

ax7s.— Reinecke, Christmas Eve; Lachmer, Marcbe._ 



. + FOR THE PIANOFORTE. 
By HAMILTON’ 0, MACDOUGALL, 

Jn Two Books, each $1.25. In Progressive Order. 

Owing to the large demand for these two vol- 
‘umes in the past, we have just issued new editions 
of both, greatly enlarged, which have been thor- 
oughly revised and graded. We can now heartily 
recommend them as the tio best collections of 
easy, melodious, refined music published, 
Every piece in these two volumes has been se- 

lected, annotated, fingered, and edited by the com- 
piler, who, being a practical teacher himself, knows 
precisely what is needed to make this primary study 
more.of a pleasure than a study, and robs that word 
of aif ih teriors to young pupils, 

Ifiyou find difficulty in interesting your young 
pupils, the publisher reecinamends you to give this 
work a trial, 

ye, We wish to make mention of the fact that the 
“grading of these two volumes has received especial 
attention op these new editions, The following list 

of the contents of these volumes tells for itself the 
** choice selectigref composers represented. 

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 1. 
Mucdougall, H © 

ar WY }. Yon 
5 welabtic, 
oSpindier, Fi 

Preparatory Studies. 
To begio with, 

Yat. 
- Beinec) ‘Evening Twilight, 

Lancia ‘Soronade, 5 ' Guriine, ‘Sunshiny Morniiog, + Keinecke, Barcarolle. 
‘Altmann, C.222. ‘Munting Song. i 
Gurlity, 6... Spring's Greeting. 

‘ « — Yolitmgnn, ‘Revs, ‘ol Song. Op 27, No, 8, ~~ Laneianl, P. ‘Chansonette, 
Reinecke, Under the Linden ‘Tree. 
Gurlitt, ¢. Festive Danoe, Op. 140, No. 7. 
Tschaikowsky, P.. Italian Song. Op, 39, No. 18, 
Kobler, b... ‘Chrristinas Holle, 
Techaikowsky, To the Church. 

= Foerster, Alb. ‘Nocturne, 
Schamain, ‘The Joyous Peasant, 
Reinecke, ©. From IU0L Nights, 
Homunel, J. -Hand-in-Hand Mareh. 
Macdony Christmay Pastorale, 
Remmel, 
Low, J 
Rathibus, F. 
Kirchner, Fr, - Little Choristers. . 5 Heller, St. Op. 47, No, 19, 
Bach, J, Set 

# 

Shuddorit le, Lichner, H. Beng ES. na priiea re Fairy Tale. ~ 
eller, subday Morning. 

saree gh, dante, f nge, olonmlee in F. + * Kulak, T. Evening ‘ball. Bohm, 'C, ‘ttle Love Song. | Bohytte, L. in the Mill 
‘Wilm, N. von.. ‘iHage Musicians. Beliczay, J. von’ Barcarolle, ‘Techaikowaky, P. Sweet Reverie, Guclitt, C alts, Heller, 8. Curious Story. Techaiko ~The Skylark: , andel, G. Sarabande. eller, Bt. «Slumber Song. 

% 

These volumes, from the publisher's standpoint, 
are all that good printing, clear ty/pe, and the bést 

-of paper can make them, 

Liberal discount to the profession. 

es 

THEO. PRESSER, 

PUBLISHED BY 

- ENLARGED AND REVISED. | 

STUDIES MELODY PLAYIN 

utuma (An) Stury.. 
aston — 

MPOSERS, 
LOW VOICE, VoL. I. * : 

| GEMS FOR ALTOS AND BARITONES. , 

(Vols. 1 and 2 for High Voice) applies with equal force to this collection: 
of songs for low voico—d continuation of the series. In a volume of 
Popularsonge, such as is here presented, It ia Interesting to note the 
varied characteristics of the compositions, embracing songs of battle 
on land and sea; songs of lo songy of the forge and mine; songs af 
town and country; songs of devotional or sacred charicter; sovgd of 
daring and heroic deeds. The fame of the composers is’ world-wide; 
they stand as the greatest exponenta of ballad writing. Ag thls collec 
tion is intended, principally, for the use of: Altos and Baritones, the 
‘songs do‘not extend above K, while several are especially adapted for 
very low Bass voices, The volections are unsurpassed, and’ for. use in 
‘concert ball or parlor this volume is invaluable, 

Popular English Songs and Ballade for Low Voicé, Vol. i, contains 
162 pages, printed from now plates, engraved expressly for this work, 
‘on fine toned paper, The cover contains a correct and finely executed 
porral of Stephen Adama, Museians will anpreciaty’ tho fno paper, 
excellent printing, and substantial binding (two styles—paper and half 
cloth) of this book. * 

conrrrEarts. 
Bells (The) of St. Mary 
Beside Me 
Brave (The) Light 
Oherette.. 
Chief (The) Mat 01 
Glang (The) of the Hanmer, 
Deop in the Mine, 
Down in the Depths of the Sea 
Fiddle and [. ‘s 
For a Dream’ 
Forge (The). 
Gate (She) of 
Golden Harvest. 
Ered Tou Bee 

ingdom (The 
a 

Mighty (The) 
Mona... 
Our Last Waltz. 
Out on the Deop.. 
Outpost (Tho).. 
Over the Harbor Bar. 
Promiae (The) of Years. 
Soldier's (The) Dream. 

‘When Daylight 
When the Lighte 
Wonders (The) 
Your Hand io 

Paper, Cloth Baok, $1.00. 

POPUL ENGL SONGS ND BAS 
FOR HIGH..VOICE. ~ 

VOL. 2, 
England has long been noted for hor songs and ballads, ‘This muy bo 

accounted for in the fact thut the list of her composers ombruow such 
foreign names « Piusuti, Tost, Gouuod, Tours, Denza, Matte , and lo 
tre~ muster song writers—who have found the highest appreciation of 
their talents in che b poople and haye avttled tn their capital city, 
London. Their awociation with such writery u¢ Cowen, Aduu s,Wateon, 
Jade, Thomas, Roduey, Temple,and Molloy—composers of English birth 
has been the means of blending the nierits and beauties of all tbe 
European nations and producing the Immeusely popular songs of, the 
present time, Thetwo volumes for high volce~inthded for Sopranos 
‘and Tenors—contain the choicest works of these fae composers, and It 
ls difficult to conceive of better collections either for uttractiveuess of 
character or Turiety of mubjects, 
Popular English Songs und Ballads for High Volee, Vol. 2, contains 

162 peges, printed from new plates, engraved expressly for thls work, on 
fine-toned paper. The cover containg a correct and flasly executed por- 
trait of Ciro Pi Vol. 2 is @ fit companion to Vol 1—aud those 

cotbow 
he Deep: 

Half Cloth, $1.25. 

who possess the latter will want the former. “Bound in two styles—paper 
COmMTENTS. 

and Iulf cloth, 

Ask Nothing More., 

Call Me Buck 

Golui 
Good {'Phe) Shepherd 
Honié, Dearie Home. 
Ta Seroot Soptemba 
Kies (A) anc 

One ‘Morning, Ohi So 
Pardoned. 

‘Toll Her J Lot 
Watebing the 
Yesterday, To-day 

Contents of English Sonus and Ballads, for Low Folce, Vol. 11, and for High Voice, Vol; I, sent on 
application.” | by 

1708 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 

Ail that we hove anid in’ our announcemeitts of the companion books |. 

A glance at the table of contents of these two'Albume — 
will show their superiority over most'collections of piano | 
music, They are full ‘sheet-music size, well printed’ on 
good paper, durably bouyid, and attractively gotten up: 
The music is such as you hear at concerts and musicales. ’*, 
Contents—Concert Albnm, Vol. I. Classic, - fe Ma 

Shopin, Op. 9, No: 2, Nocturne.’ Tacalkoway, ‘the Skylark, “ 4 
Montkowaki, M;, Op-16, No.1, Serenade, re 
Hummel, J. N.,0p62, Bondo In C. 
Mitohesoh, Mary F., Petite Berceuso, . 
Savanagh, 1; Op. 2 Pulonals Antique, 
Von Wilm, N,, Op. 14, No, 2, Canzonetta, 5 

ry, Danie Antique, Bye-Gone Daya.” 
‘Op. $2,'Noctarne.. ? * i 

‘Menu 

Bj No, 2, Andante Celebre, 
Mosskowsk! 2,28, No.2, Germany, |’ 
Chopin, F., Op, 28, No. 16, Prelude, : r 
Mendelasohy, Op. 62, No. 6;SpringSong,  - % 
Schubert, ¥, Op. 78, Menuetto in'B Mivor, 
Bubinstoln, A., Op. 10, Kammennol-Ogtrow, 
Schumann’, Op. 12, No 2, Soaring. — 

Contents—Concert Album, Vol..II._ Popular, ewe 
Doppler, J. Hy Op, 381. I Think of Thee, « 
Moslling, Theo., Elfin Dance; - 
Nowoczok, P., On the Hills, 
Muller; W. £., Op. 112, No. 2, Polonals 
Foerster, Ad., Op, 65, Peace of Even! 
Goerdeler, R., Angels’ Voices, * 
Gelbel, A., Bohemian Melody. 
Biebl, Op. 111, Chiming Bell. 

feyer, Ln, Alice, le Salon. 
Dorn, £,, Break of Morn, : 
Msotatren, W, Golden Siumbers, 
Goerdelex, B., Ttallan Peasants’ Dance, 
Waddington, ., Op. 19, No, 2, Th the Grove 
Hofer, W. i op. 12, TéraniefleBurlesque. 
Le Hache, W., The Sailor. Boy's Dream, 
Goldbeck, R., Op. 12, /Amazine Mazurka, 
Goldier, W., Op. 86, Air, Moldave Mazurka, 2. 
Ganz, W., Op. 11, Words of Love, 
De Kontakt, A., Op. 869, Persian March. 
Wieniawski,H,, Kuyawiak, Polish Dance, z 

Metliod for the Piano. 
sy 

OHAS. W..LANDON. 

PRICE $1.507> 

This work is especially desi gned to meet the 
want of the popular atudent with mediocre ability, 
It contains all the ideas of recent pianoforte play- , 
ing. The author is a well-known practical teacher,* 
and author of a similar work for the Reed Organ. 
which is now generally used for instruction on hat > 
instrument; It will be well for every teacher to ~ 
examine this new-work, which will be ready in a 
short time. rie: Sew 

History, me Lessons in Musical 
JOHN COMFORT FILLMORE. \ 

Price $1.50, postpaid, 

‘A comprehensive outline of musital history from the 
beginning of the Christian era to the present time} "eape- - 
cially designed for the uae of schools and literary insti- 
tationg, fe is *, 

Address Publisher, ° 
: ‘THEODORE -PRESSER, | 

= 1708 Chestnut Street, 
THEO, PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St, Philad’a 



- 
AOULTY ineludes 
Dr. Hugh A. Clarke, 
Leopold Godowsky, 

Joseph O, Cousans, Hdwin 
Atlee Brill, and 30 other 
Eminent Artist Teachers. 
Accommodations for 
2500 Btudents. 

“A COMPLETE rink 
EDUCATION 

MAY BE acquineD AT THE 

~—Blad St Conserve toy of Music 
1831 SOUTH BROAD STREET, 
716 NORTH BROAD STREBT, 

PHILADELPHIA, i: « y 

BE “Broad strect con. | AT THE: 

Known asantostitution | LOWEST 
prestest gieslbic eevcrianne POSSIBLE 
Phe Paoulty is compoacd of - COST. 4 

standing as musici 
artists are uy toned. ""Itszgrowth has not been 
spasmodic, fiei ae Has'its suceces been attained b; 
other méthods ‘than such as would establish- ite, ox? 
ceptional worth and superiority. 1ts pupils aré‘éon- 
ceded to possess the greatest practical:and artistic 
knowledge, and. many of them are now suciéisfully 
filling prominent positions in achools, churches, in 
leading orchestras, and upon “the concert and oper- 
atic stage. 

‘The Only Conservatory which succossfully maintains a 
1 + Complete Pupils’ Symphony Orchestra, 

SEASON. OF 1894-95 OPENS SEPTEMBER 8p. 

2 . 
Write for illustrated catalogue giving full informa- 

tion, terms, ote. : 

GILBERT R. COMBS, Director, 

1331 SOUTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

* 
“Instructive, Interesting, Entertaining.” 

-THE 
DEAN 
LECTURES. 

“History of Music,"" “Famous Symphonice,” Stabat Mater,” 
“ Oratoriog and Their Writers,” “ Beethoveniana,” “ Richard Waguer's 
Heroines,” “ American Music, Past, Presont, and Future," etc., eto. 

For\erms and datos address 
¥REDERIC DEAN, A.™., . 

No, 9 East 17th Street, New York. 

THIRD SEASON, 
1898-4, 

MADAME A. PUPIN: 
‘WILL ACURPT XN@AGEMENTS YOR RECITALS ON THR 

“NEW J&NKO KEYBOARD.. 
Permanent Address, 84 Broad Street, Elisabeth, N. J. 

Madarje Pupin gives her Recitals with a brief Lecture on the Ad- 
vantages)and Posalbilities of the New Keyboard, . 6) ctally adapted 

timoniala and for Schools and Conservatories of Music, Highest 
Presa notices. Send for circular, 

WM. KNABE &.CO. 
GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT 

PIANO - FORTES, 
These “Tnstruments have been before the Publie for over 

years, and upon their excellence alone 
have attained an 

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE, 
‘Which establishes them Ba anegnaled i in’ tone, touch, | 

‘workmanship, and durability. 

Lvery Plano Fully Warranted for 6 Years, 

WM. KNABE & ‘Co., 
rr and 24 E, Baltimore Street, BALTIMORE. 

8 Fifth Ave., near 20th St., NEW YORE. 
ait mennerivents Ave, ‘WASHINGTON, D.G, 

‘| GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST.,, LONDON; W., ENGe| 

aL PH SIMEON BISSELL, Director of Music, Curry University, 

a 

ine seni fo selected 

phi¢al: of: the. 
whe tender iecles Goan rorybody 
tons” are heartily enjoyed ae ogee 
{nto & plessant person: "relation. with 

and are ogra to musical s de male, : 
MISS AMY-FAY, 

BS West Sist Street, . 

ad [ferre to ring them 
and ae 

New York. 

HUGH A. CLARKE, Mus. Doc., 
*223-South 88th Street, we 

%~ PHILADELPHIA 

LESSONS BY MAIL { 
ORGAN OPENINGS, Eta. 

MR. ALBERT W. BORST, 
* ‘Teacher of the 

ORGAN — AND = PIANOFORTE 
$602 Hamilton St., Philestalanlas Pa, 

Ne Chale fo Oops tuylog fot he vrofesion. prea ae ee mer 
BDWaARD BAXTER ‘PERRS 

CONOERT. PIANIST AND Leoturer 

Lecture Recitals at Schools and Musical Societies a Speclalty, 
Address: Care Ditson & Co,, 453 Washington St., Boston. 

Mr. Perry makes au annual Western tour from October Ist to the 
holidays, and a'South-rn trip in January aad February. - Engage 
monts In the Eastern States during the spring months, 

JAMES M.- TRACY, 
LEIPBIO AND WEIMAR,’ 1860-t 1-82 

In Harmony, Counterpoint, 
and Composition, 

00 fgr éwenty balf-bour lessons, 

nt St., BOSTON. . 

iP PERLEE V. SERVis: 
TEACHER OF P: OBEORTE 

MASON’S “TOUCH A TECHNIO”*: ~ 
Studio 8, Carnogle 2 Musto Hay | Toe 

iat Montague St,, Brooklyn, pgnder, Wednesdoy, ees aay: 

\OHDOK COLLEGE OF MUS 
For Musical Education and Examination in 

~ Practical and-Theoretical Misic. ~ . 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR AMERICA 

‘AND CANADA, 
A. E, HARRISS, Organist of the Cathearal, NW ontreal, 

WARD, Esq., Toronto, Canada, 
ARKE, Esq., Mus.0., University of Pennsylvania, Philadel- 

WALTER E, HALL, Esq.,F.C.0., Organist of Trinlty Church, Pittsburgh. 

AUSTEN PEARCE, Esq., Mus.D. (Oxon.), New York Clty. 
D. J. J. MASUN, Esg., Mus.D., R.A.M., Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 
F.C, SMYTHE, Esq, Mus. Bac., T.C. (Dublin), Principal Canadian 

College of Music, Ottawa, Ont. 
STOCKS HAMMOND, Esq.» Mus.0., L-Mus. (L.0.M.1, Organist anid 

Cholrmastor of ‘the New Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Reading, Pa. 

H..P. ECKER, Esq., City Organist, Allegheny. 

pl are Associate (A. LCM); 
Misio (A. Mu :}y Mleenthate (L..L,O-Mt.) and Licenslate in-Muale 
le o. 
(cat Feprarchtatirsh are required for every elty asd town ia America 
‘and Canoda. Ali partloulars canbe liad on application to 

The Organizing Secretary for, América: 
DR. STOCKS HAMMOND, : 

27 and 29-North Fifth Street, READING, PA. 

position, | 
hese con veras! 

| A First-Class Hustcal Education Furnished. 

. @tneos Sy pres of Te: 

1019 © Btreet, n. w., ‘WASHINGTON, 

TRACHERS WANTED. 
for every department of <Apatruction by tbe Southern Eéucational | is sunvau, Memphis, Teno, ° Large numbor of ‘vacancios reported: from. 4 the beet schools of the Souith bm babar é a 

DANA'S. MUSICAL It INSTITUTE 
AND CONSERVATORY or music, 

} WARBBN, OHIO. fl 
One of the oldest and most Influential Schools ot, Music; In’ North, 

America, Catalogues tree, 

B SUNIUS. DANA, Secretary. 

° STANDARD WORKS, 

Dasa's Praonicit, Hizuorr,, 

DANA!S MUSICAL INSTITUTE, 
WAPREN OHID 

‘MGUODIODS AND EASY STUDIES 
PIANO AND REED ORGAN. 

’ BY OHAS: W. LANDON. , * 
PRICE $1.00. 

Porhape the most popular eet of Easy Studies ever issued, 

With a Laie Faoulty of 1 Bisecioe Kinmictors, and 
a splendid’ building for its’ exclusive use, the Oberlin 
Conservatory offers unusnal advantages for the Study ot 
Mh 699 students last year. -Total ex] for one 
year's study (86 weeks) need not exzeed $200. 

Terms begin Septn19, Jan. 8, and April 4 
If you are intending to study Music in any of its 

branches, send for catalogue'to 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
aa ARBOR, “MICHIGAN. . 

‘A Faculty of Experienced TEACHERS. 
Exceptional Advantages for Hearing Music. 



‘Ypecial Studtes.in Presto Scales for Planoforte. 

* Book F; price $1.50. 

“Harmony, dgod for many 

Arthur, Schmidt] 
MUSIC PUBLISHER, 

corm Aquey ON THE UXIZED StATES TOE Pail 

Henry Litotf, Brunswick, Germany; Edition Chanot, 
(Violin Music), and the-Vienna Oonservatory 

Edition of the = - 

PIANOFORTE CLASSICS. 

TEACHERS’ FAVORITES. 
A List of Standard Educational Works. 

Foundation Siudies in Pianaforte Playing. 
By Srevuzx A. Eunay? ‘The very best method yet pablished for use with beginners, and especially adapted for children, ‘Price $1.5, net, 

Head and Hands, 
Ry Sreruew A.Eueay. Fundamontal Technique for the Pianoforte, An introduction to leasig's Daily Studies, Frice $1 60, net. 3 

It originated with ps, and we brought it tonerfection. 
8 jon’t confuse it with the choap imitation that flood the market. Send for 

Price and Catalogue. 

LAWRENCE ORGAN MFG. CO.,- - 
'2@ South Tenth St. ~ Easton, Pa. 

“Preparatory Exercises in Pianoforte Playing. 
‘By Cagh Faztren, Price 75 cta., net. 

16 Melodious Etudes for Young Pies op. (2 A-B.) 
By Conn. Gunuirr, Op. 198. Price $14. 

16 Progresvive Etudes for more Advanced Pupils. 
@BC) P 

By Coay. Guauirr, Op. 199. Price$i.25, + 
30 Easy and Melodious Stadies tor the Pianoforte. 

By Henay Martars. Op. 163. «In two books. Price $1.25, each book, 

Preparatory School of Technique. 
By Aupeer Breut,’ Op. 139, Price $1.60 

Ten Easy Octave’ Studies. (3.B-4 A.) 
By Atsear Bisav. Op. 140, Price $1.25, 

413 Easy Octave Studies (in the Major Heys) for the 
Pianoforte, 

Op. 20. Price 90 cts, e 
tal 

‘By A.D. Tunes, 

Etude Album for the Pianolorte. 

Plano.—R. Zockwer, M. Leefson, 

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ‘ACADEMY, 
1617 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, 

6029 Main Street, Germantown. 
’, 2erzr smason. 

rivate and Class Lessons in all branches of Musio. 
Terma, $7.50 to $30, 

INSTAUCTORS: 
Q. Samans, L. Howe, R. Hennig, 

ingca Sower, Sutor, Tiere, Davis, F. Cresson, @. Hille, H. Mohs, 
Mosdames Wand J. Tiers. >, Henderson, Hall, Walker, Price, 

Janko Piana.—L Howe, 
0 

ae Visine Hille, M. van Gelder, 8. Schmidt; Floloncello—R ‘Hennig, 
Foeat.—Pasquale Rondinolt, 

1an.—David Wood, F. Cresson, L. Howe. 

;: Carl Schachnor,’ Miss M, Buedinger, Mrs Kunkel-Zimmermann. See Theory.—R. Zeckwer, K. Oresson. 
Acouatic: 
Teachery and Pupils’ 

kWwer, 2 
Conceris in ourown Concert Hall, which ton- ing achorelt organ by Hook & Hastings, blown by elostric suotor. 

129 PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE LAST/SEASON. 
For illustrated circulera, apply to 

RICHARD ZECKWER, Director. A collection of £tudes ‘for the Bianoforte elected and arranged in Drogressive order, By Agtuus Foors. Price $1.00, net. 

By Srepun 4. Eqeay, Op. 20. Price $1.25—~, 
13 Etudes for the Development of Techule aud Btyle. we S 

By E. A. MacDowgrt. Op. 39, 

Method of Pianoforte Technique. By Cuanies Burtscuazpr, with additions by Axtuue Foore. Price $1.00, net 
9 Minvier Stndien for the Musical and Techuleal ' Development. (3 B-4 BR.) 

By Auruvs Foor Op. 27. Price $1.50.» 
_-. he Art of Phrasing. in 30 Vocaliges by C. Groganer-Casrerur. Editdd by G. Fengnrem: Soprano or Tenor, Coutralto, Baritone, or Bass Book 1i, price $2.50. Buprano or Tenot, Contralte, cal 

Twelve Vocalises (easy and Progréssive), for Soprano or Tenor, 
‘By Wits. Stvam. Price $1.50, 

Etude Album for the Organ. A collection of Etudes for the Organ. Selected and arranged in pro- Festa order, with Registration, Fedsilog, and Fingering carefully indicated: By Evenert k. Tuvetze. Price'§1.60, net 

St THE THING 

TO PRESERVE 

thin slate which run the length of 

“ YOUR COPIES OF THE ETUDE. 

THE ETUDE BINDER. 
It is simple but complete, cheap but durable, 

and beautiful in appearance. 
It has a solid wooden back, which always keeps it shape, and it does not mutilate the contents. 
The copies are instantly but pecurely bound by the 

the periodieal, and yet 
in be removed at pleasure. 
Each Binder holds twelve éopies, or a fall year’s sub- scription, of the Etude. 
Price, Postpald, $1.00. ,” 

THEO. PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTNUT 8T.,, PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

asitsue Ea ne, tenho P Optpalts Of Great Musicians. gressive order by Cuanirs 
Twelve Easy and Melodious Etudes for Violin, with Accompaniment of a Second Violin. * By Cuantes Dacia. Op. 194. Price 1.25, 

N. ALLEN, “Price $1.25, ne 

Primer of Musical Forms. 
By W. 8. B. Maran A Systematlo VieW of the Typical Fo: Modern Music. “Price Wet, soe Ieee ort ot 

Elements of Harmony. By Steven A. Ewer, A Clear and Concise Method of Teachin B Years by the lewding conservatories aut teachers. ' Price 81.00, net, a - 
Supplementary Exercises, Chants, and Chorals to Elements of Harmony, By Steruey A. Euuny, Price 60.ctu,not, — ~ 
Graded Novelty List and other Catalogues sent upon 

spplication 
Mall Orders solicited and promptly filled 

to%all parts of the Country, 

ele 

tien wherever introduced. 
was 

LIFE SIZE, 22 x 28 INCHES. 

Price $1.00, Postage and Tube, 10 cts."Extra, 
“$8.00, with Frame, Antique Oak. 

Packed to go by Express at purchaser's charge. 
The following. are now ready :— 

EETHOVEN, MENDELSSOHN, MOZART, 
WAGNER, HANDEL, OHOPIN, Liszt, 

SCHUBERT, AND HAYDN, 
OTHERS TO FOLLOW. 

The elegant portraits have given the greatest satisfac- 
‘he former price for these 26 84.50 each, without frame. 

legant Studio, Music Room or Parlor, 

EB, Addren THEO. PRESSER, PHILADELPHIA. 

ve 

Suitable for the mosh}. 

This SATCHEL Is the very latest and 
most convenient manner. of carrying 
music, and does not. necessitate the roll- 
ing of It. ft Is superseding all others ‘on, 
the market. Sys og 

Made of Smooth-Grain Leather, un- 
lined, Assorted Colors, price $1.505 = - 
“ DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION, 

| THEO. PRESSER, PHILA, PA, 

Davis Spring Back Chair. 
FOR PIANO PLAYERS. i 

The perfection in spring back chairs.’ the health, prevents roind shoulders, and cures weak ‘ backs. Otte can practice twice as long and accomplish ae three times as much with perfect contfort. 7 In twelve atyles, ranging in price from $5.85 to $18.50. Send for complete deacriptive catalogue, and send all 
orders to ‘ 

THEO. PRESSER, ° 
1708 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

bal 

Tt preserves . 

Unsurpassed for comfort -for 
work for any length of time, 

CELEBRATED. 

those who sit at their- 

PIANISTS — 
AST AND PRESEN, = 

With One Hundred and Twenty-five Portraits 
of European and American Pianists 

‘of the Past and Present. 

HANDSOMELY AND DURABLY BOUND IN . 
“ CLOTH, WITH GOLD STAMP. . i 

Contains about 375 pages.’ Each of the one hun- 
dred and twenty-five pianists has‘a biographical 
sketch of. from one to,thirty-six pages, 

In press, To be issued in the autumn, 
Price $2.50, ef 

SPECIAL OFFEROR INTRODUCTION ONLY. 
To anyone sending seventy-five cents cesh, in ad- 

vance of publication of this work, we will send copy, postpaid, The postage alone will amount to one- 
quarter of this price. . 

‘THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut Streot, | PHILADELPHIA, PA. 


